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,ction Sales I
ÜG AUCTION.

knrc NFID. AUCTION STORE.

Tc-Nigbt at 7.30
and

►Morrow at 3 & 7.30.
lu» lot men's and boys’ suits,
V shirts, collars and neckties, 
r, coats and mackintoshes, (one 
Passes and skirts, silk and 
L) white underwear, white shoes, 
|Md stockings, black cashmere 
Sjjrs brown stockings, 4 dozen 
fsllk stockings, blouses and cor- 
Pscrims, cottons, voiles, serges, 
*k embroidery, blinding and bed 

500 mosquito lamps, carpet 
m rugs large and small size, 1 
ETe i sewing machine, a lot of 

^ejvare and about 100 gals, paint, 
■till not have any more paint this 
"wind will people who have en- 

* paint please take delivery.

M. NIKOSEY,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
Arrived Ex Canadian Sapper from

1 Driving Mare.
1 General Purpose 

Mare.
24 Young Pigs.

William Brennan,
maySl.Si 34 George Street.

X

auction.
NO RESERVE.

At Steer Bros. Wharf,

| Monday, June 4th,
AT NOON.

r. “Flora,” 26 Tons.
1 Noggin Cove in 1904, com- 

jiwith sails, etc.

J. A. BARNES,
L3i.news.f,s,m Auctioneer.

auctioneers

AUCTION.
it Class Residence.

AT NOON,

oesday, June 5th,
ON THE PREMISES.

t substantially built residence 
tied) No. 16 Freshwater Road, 
■ "T A E. Snelgrove, Esq. Splen- 
hrden with room for garage. Im-
“e possession.

NOON TUESDAY.

•wden & Edwards,
_____ Auctioneers.

[AUCTION SALE.
ITwo Storey House,

°* ^ Franklvn Avenue.
On the premises

esday, June 6th,
W 12 O’CLOCK NOON.

Be containing 5 rooms and toilet 
h, Jater and sewerage, built 

. the owner for his own use. 
.3» years, ground rent $24.00 per
Ftv,w,arranged on this pro- 
^ or turther particulars apply to
K J. ROIL & CO,

l TSTATE AUTIONEERS, 
teu Duckworth St

FOR SALE
RUBBER TYRED 

BUGGY " „ 1
Newly painted ; apply jg 

RELIANCE COMMISSION w 
COMPANY, £•

’Phone 1019. - 884 Water St |
(Opp. B. Templeton’s.) y 

may28,61............... ' *
---------------------SXSXSXH»

Overland Car, Model 90
FOR SALE.

A REAL BARGAIN.
This five passenger car is equipped 

with new tires, *ew hood, thoroughly 
overhauled and newly painted. Is in 
good running order, lately driven to 
Carhonear and return without a atop, 
not even a puncture. A good chance 
for prospecture buyer to get a good 
car cheap. For price write P. O. BOX 
1329 may26,tf

FOR SALE.
House on Military Road.

This house has been renovated from 
top to. bottom and now contains every 
modern convenience. It has one of the 
best and most central localities in the 
city, right opposite the Government 
House, near the Park and on the Street 
car line. For further particulars apply 

JOHNSTON A EVANS, ■ > • ’ 
Real Estate Agents, 86A4 Prescott St 

may29,tf

FOR SALE.
AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,

1 6 Cylinder 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

Thoroughly overhauled and 
painted. Reason for selling, own
er getting closed car. Apply this 
office. maySI.tf

HOUSE FOR SALE.

; AUCTION SALE.
Ne? Dwelling House,
V * CORONATION STREET.

on the premises, on
Wsday, June 7 th,

*t 12 o’clock noon.
>k?°wUn' containi°e 6 large 
h above .C ’1'8' absolutely no re-
[ Lease m ®mount ot the mort- 
r Mr an», years’ ground rent 
^apply taum' For further partic-
hir'lhiul?ALl8T’ Solicitor, 

^liig.nuckworth Street or 
joa A COMPANY, 

fcZ n tate Auctioneers.
Duckworth St

F0RSÀLÈ
îinfpabl® Residence on 

p; holLRoad; yith Barden 
P tenvenil °nta!n8 aU mod- 
Kterm? re=CeS’,m Bood re-
V." co 'Telp^h e; app]y t0 
IN leleBrame Office.

That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row. hot and cold 
water etc., in first class condition in
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most .desirable locality, in close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply 
to
M. A E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
maySltf Office Renonf Building.

FOR SALE.
1 32ft. New Trap Skiff.

APPLY
The Monroe Export Co.,

Ltd., ( iVffarf).
may31,3i 

CABBAGEPLANTS.
We are again booking orders 

for CHOICE PLANTS, delivery 
on one day’s notice.
VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD, 

’Phone 1513.
junol.21

FOR SALE.
House No. 43 Golf Avenue.

Owned by Hr. Jethro DrfscoIL

House contains 8 large rooms, ex
tension kitchen, with large basement 
together with large cooperage at rear; 
also garden 25 x 200 ft. The house is 
of first-class construction and beauti
fully finished. Title freehold, immed
iate occupation. Terms arranged; ap
ply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate A Insurance Agent 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St
junel,4i,f,B,tu,th

FOR SALE—House on 1
hold land on
gain for qui __
& McGRATH, Solicitors.

FOR SALE.
AT A BARGAIN. ,

Large 3 Storey Dwelling
with stone foundation, plastered 
throughout, steam heated; to
gether with kitchen range and 
copper boiler ; carpet squares, 
stair carpet, organ, linoleum, 
tables, chairs, books, bookcase, 
pictures, hall furniture, Bed
steads, springs, mattresses, pil
lows, etc, all must go. For fur
ther particulars apply

POPE’S
FURNITURE FACTORY.

junel,3i

FOR SALE.

Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marB.tf Clift’s Cove.

6

Under New Management

WEST END DRUG STORE.
t V

To Our Friends and Future Patrons :—
We beg to announce that the store lately occupied 

by J. A. Shortall, New Gower Street, will be open for 
business on Saturday, June 2nd, under entirely new 
management. We have been fortunate in securing the 
services of Mr. R. G. McDonald, the popular and well- 
known Druggist, late of T. McMurdo & Co, Ltd, who 
will be in charge and will be pleased to attend to all 
your needs.

DON’T FORGET THE NAME.
WE ARE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

West End Drag Store,
PHONE 1222
June2,li

mmm.
NEW GOWER STREET

l J I -»

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S, B.V.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto Univesity)

VETERINARY SURGEON 
“AIRZONE,” 

Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 3017 Day or Night. 

maylO.lmo_______

JUST ARRIVED:
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE.
INGERSOLL ROYAL CROWN LOAF CHEESE.
ICE CREAM POWDER.
CONES, VANILLA-OIL, LEMON OIL.
SYRUPS, FRUITS.
PAPER BAGS—14’s to 30’s.

P. F. FEARN & CO., LIMITED,
200 WATER STREET.

P.O. BOX 667. - - - PHONE 734.

Re-Opening
Announcement.

The Misses’ Walsh wish to an
nounce to their many friends 
that they have again opened 
their country house, known as 
“Walsh’s,” Goulds, Bay Bulls 
Road, where they will serve 
meals at shortest notice and 
cater to private parties in their 
well known style. Only a seven- 
mile-run from the city and a 
telegraph office situated in the 
house affords every convenience, 
particularly to motor parties.

may23,9i,tu,8,fp

DENTIST.

F. A. JANES, L.D.S.,
D.D.S.

307 WATER STREET.
HOURS:—

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment.
PHONE 3109.

1L Ja°g-P-. r,6mo

Wireless,
Radio and Flag Poles

Erected, Painted and Repaired. 
We have in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready
made for sale. Apply

H. W. WINSOR,
Ship Rigging Works. 

Office: Rigging Works:
10 Water St. - Brennan St. 

may22,v,s,tf ’Phone 1593.

Consignment Stock.
Nçw- York Cabbage. 
California Oranges 

and
P.E.I. Potatoes (Reds). 

GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

ay

BT BUYING MOTOR BNI

MAKE FISHING PAY !
8 at PROFIT GIVING PRICES,

WANTED.

PAINTERS.
Apply to 

M. WALSH,
corner of Barter’s Hill and 
New Gower or 17 Parade St.

may30,3i_____________________'

Nfld. Football League.
A Meeting of the Nfld. Foot

ball League will be held on Sat
urday night, June 2nd, at 9 p.m, 
in the office of the President, Col
umbus Building. A full attend
ance of Delegates is requested.

B. B. HARRIS,
I junei,2i Secretary.

Sale of Plain and Fancy 
Needlework

AT BROOKFIELD SCHOOL,

Wednesday, June 6th,
in aid of New School.

Teas served. Ice Cream and 
Candy for sale. Jne2,u

Kilbride Amusement 
Club

DANCE
Tuesday, June 5th.

In Aid of Kilbride Garden 
Party.

juneî^Sl ' V

,1 _ „
r rÉv ’p H.pr GUANtfRË! enc

1 New 6 H.t>. P AIMER ENGINE................... ... 76
1 New 10 H.P. ROBERTS ENGINE.................. ... .. 150.00

- • 1-Second Hand S.H.P. ACADIA ENGINE..................... SSJW
1 Second Hand 6 H.P. FRAZER ENGINE..................... 60.00
1 Second Hand 7 H.P. GIDEON ENGINE..................... 80.60

Apply, RELIANCE COMMISSION CO,
OFFICE: 384 WATER STREET. Opp. B. Templeton’s.

may30,6i_____________________________ *
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Houses ! Houses ! Houses ! Down lower than ever.

Buy now at pre-war prices several good substantial homes 
In the following localities: One new Bungalow on Cove Road, 
two miles from town; two Bungalows on Burton’s Pond Road, 
recently built; three good houses at the foot of Pleasant Street; 
a two-storey house on Bond Street, Hamilton Avenue, freehold, 
and numerous other properties Ip different localities.

For Sale—Land Claims containing Byrites, Iren Ore and 
asbestos. Samples given at request. Write or see "us.

List your land and other properties with us. We are wanting 
to buy several two-storéy houses In central locality.

MONEY LOANED ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY.

JOHNSTON & EVANS
REAL ESTATE, MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS A COMMISSIONS. 

SOLE AGENT FOR OLIVER OIL GAS BURNERS.

mar2,eod,tf »
> |o ,|y | j |y |y |y |y |y |y jo |y jo | j |y |y |y |u | J |y |y |y jy j j

200 BOYS’ SUITS
— AT —

GIVE-AWAY PRICES
NORFOLK STYLE.

To fit Boys from 6 to 13 years.
Formerly $10.00 .. . .. . .Now $5.90 
Formerly 9.00..................Now $4.95

These Suits are made from hardwearing Cloths and 
are just the thing for strenuous.wear.

THE VALUES CANNOT BE BEATEN.

ANTONI MICHAEL
194 NEW GOWER STREET.

3 Doors East of Springdale Street.

The Globe Indemnity Co., of Canada.
Affiliated with the

Liverpool and London and Globe
WITH ASSETS OF $100,000,000.

We have recently been appointed General Agents 
for the above Company, to transact Personal Accident, 
Sickness, Automobile, Fidelity Guarantee, Burglary, 
etc, and Plate Glass Insurance.
Our Motto—Service, Courtesy, Liberality in settlement

3, Ltd.

T.Ai Ladies’
Card Party and Dance. 

Tuesday, June 5th,
Last for the season. \

’ Two Valuable Prizes.
TEA SERVED AT 11 p.m. 

ADMISSION 50c.
juneZ.Si .'

“Are You Prepared” ?
for the

Grand Masquerade Ball
in aid of

The Bey Scouts’ Association. 
Particulars later.

June2,7

NOTICE.
Owing to unforeseen circum

stances, it has been decided to 
cancel the Baseball Sweepstakes. 
Money will be refunded on ap
plication to parties from whom 
Tickets were purchased.

JOHN B. ORR,
may 31,31 President.

Notice to the 
General Public.

The Central Taxi Service 
has opened an office in Re- 
nouf Building for the pur- 
of catering to all their 
friends and the general pub
lic. All of our Drivers are re
liable and steady. Our rates 
are very reasonable and last 
but not least “Our Service is 
Service.” Give us a trial. 
’Phone 963 or 418. Late calls 
’phone 123M. or 613.

may30,61,W3 i

The West End
: Taxi Service.

Our stand

fe'.lv.'

LADIES’)ASSOCIATION
There will ] >e a Meeting of the

above Associiitibn in the T. A.
Hall on Mon< ay, June 4th, at
3.30 p.m. Will SB members kind-
ly attend as business of great
importance will be discussed.

FRANC!ES O’KEEFE,
June2,lt Secretary.

W. ElÉRCIVAL,
AUCIHONEER.

Real Estate and Commission .Agent
Office 8 Boi Marche Balldlng.

Opposite Boa Bag’s. ’Phone 1960.
* SALF.

St. George’s 3oal Shares, Labrador
Gold Claims. 8:1 per cent. Bonds in the
Humber Valley ■Farms Ltd.. Houses,
Land. Farms, H Httlng Lots, Furniture,
Pianos and Mel er Cars. June2,25i

TURE AND
Iestate.
ÎASH ONLY.

6 Room Bumitow, newly built, on
Allandale Rt *#, Including land 60
ft. by 250,1

7 Room Modejl || Dwelling, LeMar-
chant Road,]

10 Room Model■n Dwelling, Dick’s
Square, $66*

7 Room House Kodera conveniences,
Itreet. $3300.00

2 Acre Bungal #w Lot, beautiful situ-
ated, 2(4 miles frqm city, $860.00

1 Emerson 1 Nano, new, 1 Suite
Furniture 3 ■ ■Mies Chesterfield, 5
Motor Cars, 1 Motor Cycle and Side
Car. | J

W.E.lPERCIYAL,
Auctioneer, Beei nstate and Commis-

sien Agent. 1 MBce 8 Ben Marche
’ Building, o ppesite Bo wring’s.

’Phone 1960.

FDR SALIp— Boat fitted
with 3h.p. MHÛ its engine; apply this
office. ■ may31.31

FOR SALE — 1 Pony, not
afraid of 'odfP • apply EDWARD
ROGERS, P*g| Well Road. may31,3i

FOR SALII—English Safe,
weight 1200 pou Ids; price $75.00; ap-
ply J. J. SHEB1 DAN, 79-81 New Gower
Street, ’phone 1! may29,3i,tu,th,s

FOR SALI5 — House and
Land on Mundj Pond Road, land has
a frontage of about 375 ft., rearage
200 ft.; apply f 9 Hamilton Street.

may31,3i ..

FOR SALEr—Two Dwelling
Houses, Nos. 10 Wd 12, and Land with
Stable thereon^Situated on Duggan
Street; apply 1 P. HALLEY, Solid-
tor, Renouf Bid may30,61

FOR SAM 1—At a Bargain,
■House No. .18*9 tende Street; all mod-
era convenience 8; stable at rear;
terms made to's tit purchaser for quick
sale; apply on 'j (remises. may29,6i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Splendid Used Blankenstein Piano,
mahogany case perfect in tone, good
value to purdtf her; also 8 Mahogany
Piano Stools, 1 Gramophone, in good
condition, wtthfipmall quantity of re-
cords. Price fll 5.60; apply E. R. ROG-
ERS, 84 Lhafr'l Itreet. june2^i

FOR SALE—Pony 8 years
old, weight abo*it 750 lbs., to foal early
in June, sire. -J Sert Axworthy; also
Sleigh, Slide, | lx Cart and Harness;
all in good oeti iition. reason for sell-
ing owner leavilig the country; $200.00
takes the lot; fl iply 45 Freshwater Rd.

may31.3i •
CABBAGE? PLANTS—Last
shipment, ng vigorous plants*
grown from beSt Seed and hardened
out. Get in yoiw order quickly. ED-
WIN MURRAY, may31,6i

NOTICE.6-- To Rent, Four
Rooms. aiS*Basant Street, for six
months,, probab y longer; green fields
back and front and nicely situated
with modern- * improvements; apply
from 2 to 19:|{J L ■ junel,2i,f,m

TO LET -r House, No. 7
Prince’s Street; water, sewerage and
electric HsffiBl apply MRS. P. J.
SCOTT, Bay Bt june2,2i

TO LET- Large Dwdling
containing 'làtJooms and all modern
conveniences, ^ o. S3 Power Street,
suitable for boiirding house ; apply
MRS. BEST, 66 Power Street.

junel.Si
TO LET-SFill Let May 1st
if not sold in meantlme, that superior

1 Beck worth St, next
n Bow; good location,good vleij^Htvery convenience; ap-

ply R. J. COL<
aprl 4,tus,thfi,8>t4’tt_______________

days ago, a Lady's Hand Bag
(Chintz). Please retnrfi to 53 Charlton 

*. June2,li

LOST—On Tuesday Even
ing, in the Bast End, between Military 
Road and Water Street, a Bench of 
Keys. Finder please return to this 
office and obtain reward. Junel,3i

LOST — Goldmounted Rim
less Glasses in case, (owners name in
side), on Gower St., between Pilot’s 
Hill and Cochrane Street. Reward on 
return to 69 Gower St. funel,21

LOST—On Friday, at Black
head, near Cape Spear, a Salmon Net, 
50 fathoms long, initials on corks “E. 
F.” Finder please return to EDWARD 
FITZGERALD, Blackhead, near Cape 
Spear. june2,3i

PICKED UP—May 25th, on
LeMarchant Road, a Main Drive Wheel, 
belonging to motor car. Owner can 
have same upon applying to this office. 

june2,3i

Windows and Carpets Clean
ed, all work done with satisfaction and 
dispatch, give me a trial, ’phone 1023 
J J. CLARKE. aprl0,2moB,eod

Everything That the Big
Standard Keyboard can give you is on 
the Standard Keyboard of the Reming
ton Portable Typewriter. A. Milne 
Fraser, W. J. Edgar, Agenti Royal 
Bank Chambers. may3CJnne2

WANTED TO RENT —
House of six or seven roetns, good 
locality ; apply, stating where situ
ated and rental required, to BOX 40, 
c|o this office.Junel,3i

WANTED—For Immediate
purchase a Picture Post Card Display 
Stand; apply this office. may30,tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, references required; apply • 
Parade Street. June2,3t

WANTED — Journeymen
Painters ; apply between 6 and 8 p.m., _ 
No. 6 Mullock Street. ine24t

WANTED — A Housemaid,
references required ; apply MRS. W. 
A. MUNN, 26 Gower St. Iune2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required; apply at 63 
Bond Street. may31,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; apply MRS. T. J. DULBY,
Rennies’ Mill Road. may28,tf

WANTED — Steward,, Pos
sessing fair education, ex-service man 
only; apply Q.W.V.A.June2,ll

WANTED—A Man to Drive
a Paige Car ; apply ANGLO-AMERI
CAN GARAGE. Jmie2r3i

WANTED—A Good, Clean
General Servant; apply to MRS. J., 
HACKETT, 41 Brazil’s Square. 

june2,tf 

WANTED — A Boy, with
some experience in the Tinsmith Busi
ness; apply ADAMS & PYNN, Duck
worth Street. June2,2i

WANTED—At Once, Reli
able Chauffeur with a practical know
ledge of machinery; apply to CROS- 
BIE HOTEL._____________ junel.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, where another is kept; 
must understand pjain cooking; ap
ply 62 Circular Road. junel,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl, references required; ap
ply between 7 and 9 p.m., 21 Gear St. 

Junel,2i ‘

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, reference required; apply 
MRS. D. J. GALWAY, 139 Patrick St. 

may30,tf__________________

age Mechanic, only competent man 
need apply. MARSHALLS' GARAGE, 
rear of Angel Building, Water Street 
West. mayll.tt

WANTED—A Young Wo
man for general work; only two in 
family; washing out; fairly educated 
and reference required; apply at 
BUTLER’S CANDY STORE, 340 Duck
worth Street. jne2,tt

WANTED—A Junior Clerk
for mercantile office, must have a good 
knowledge of stenography and type
writing. Application must be made in 
own handwriting. Address “MERCAN
TILE,” c|o The Evening Telegram. 

may31,Si
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lovely M* who would emlle upon him
and call him her knight. How hand- 
eome, how brave, how courteous he 
was!

That night, when Inez dreamed her 
dreams, she had a real hero tor them; 
and he lost nothing from her vivid, 
graceful fancy.

(To be continued.)

Dresim^

iCZEMA ON CHIN Catalogue Sera» Be*
tern Cuts. These wm
useful te refer to

In Rash. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Healed, A PRETTY HOUSE FU»

, ON 8TH8,be sun its
bed patch ofIthada

Star Aviators 
Differ Widely 

In Personality,

It broke oat In a rashee mg chin.
very troublesome, Itching

aad burning a greet deel. I loet my

Money Savingrest el eight on ecconnt of the brl.
teflon, end my face wee disfigured
tor the time.

I tried many different remedies
wfthosrt success I began oelng Cu

.and Ointment, which Dayton,. May Id.—(A.P.)—Lieuten
ants Oakley Kelley and Jqhn A. Mac- 
Ready, regarded as the country's 
premier airmen since thely bettered
the world’s endurance record and 
made the first successful non-stop 
transcontinental flight, owe their suc
cess as a flying team as much to their 
contrasting personalities as to their 
admitted superiority as pilote, In the 
opinion of aviators at McCook Field 
here, the home station of the men. 
They predict that the ability of the 
two men to -work together In trying 
saltations will bring further aerial 
honors to the United States Army.

Kelley's enthusiastic and Impulsive 
nature gives the combination the ne
cessary "punch,” while MacReady, 
more staid and quiet, furnishes the 
“balance" which Is ' a necessary ele
ment In carrying through many diffi
cult situations, according to the be
lief of those who have observed the 
men working and flying together dur
ing the past two years

A striking Illustration of the diver
gent characteristics of the two fliers 
Is given by Lieut. Harold R. Harris 
who, in a speedy plane overtook the 
pair as they passed over Dayton in 
their recent transcontinental flight. 
Harris, getting s late take-off, pursued 
the big ship for some miles before 
overtaking it. As he came abreast, 
he says, the man In the cock-pit care
lessly threw up an arm. “That’s 
MacReady," Harris say* he decided 
as he observed the action. For a 
moment the second passenger of the 
T2 did not appear. Then from the 
depths of the fuselage a bundle of 
blankets suddenly appeared and was 
waved frantically In the wind. “That 
was easy," said Harris, "I knew It 
was Kelley, without giving a second 
glance."

Credit for the working out of the 
transcontinental flight plan Is given 
almost entirely to Kelley by his 

As chief of main-

right away, and alterbrought tel
using twb cakes of Cuticura Seep 
and two boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
I was completely heated.” (Signal) 
Mill l Mary Campbell, Big Pond 
Cost, Nova Scotia.

Use Cuticura Seep, Ointment and 
Talcum. exclusively tor every-day 
toilet purpose#.
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afterward she remembered howyears
the sun shone and the flowers bloom
ed, how the birds sang and the deep 
blue1 sky seemed to smile upon her. 
Her beautiful, restless face was turn
ed to the long road that led to the 
city, when she heard the sound of a 
horse galloping quickly. Looking back, 
she saw a horseman vainly trying to 
restrain his steed. It had taken fright, 
and seemed anxious only to throw Its 
rider and make Its escape. For many 
minutes the young girl watched that 
encounter. Her face grew white with 
fear, for the horse appeared quite un
manageable; but she could not help 
admiring the ease and bravery of Its 
rider. Through all that terrible 
test he never once lost his nerve or 
his self-possession. His courage and 
calmness won the victory at last, and 
the trembling steed recognized a mas
ter’s hand.

The cavalier was abliged to dis
mount, for In the straggle the plum
ed hat had fallen from his head, and 
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CHAPTER XVI.

So time passed on, and day by day 
the wish and longing for some break 

; in her life’s monotony grew stronger, 
■ The time was to come, and did come, 

when she looked liack to those quiet 
days" with envy and regret,—when she 
would have given beauty and talent, 
ah, even life itself, to have been once 
more a dreamy, innocent child. But 

- .no change came; winter and summer, 
spring and autumn, succeeded each 
ether, and found life the same at Ser
rante. '-UL
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ideation boj 
,h between 
nada. Tw°i

*334. Green and white plsa 
ham with facings of whhSaucepan, welded5 Quart Grey

covers, each ..

si Lip Saucepan, riveted handle,
is.- k e e e •• • • •• •• •• * • ••

2 Quart Grey

Across Top, Lipped Deep Shape, 
in, enamel cover, each .. .. . ,75c.

ael Rice Boiler/enamel cover, fits 
handles, each ..... .. .. .. $1.29

ey Enamel Kettle, seamless spout, 
wood handle, each................... 98c.

10 Inch Dian 
Grey Ename Sai

8 Inch Grey 
both boiler, riv<the silver-mounted 

upon the ground. As he raised them he 
caught sight of the beautiful face 
watching him so intently. A cry of sur
prise fell from his lips, arid he gazed 
in bewilderment, doubting whether It 
was a vision or reality But when he 
saw the ridh crimson flush that cover
ed the face, and the dark eyes droop
ing under his gaze, he knew that it 
was a beautiful reality which had so

Smooth Finish 
enamel hanger, w

A PBETTT GOffü,
"Seventeen years old to-day,” said 

.Inez, one bright morning: “I am seven
teen; In ten years more I shall he 

- twenty-eeven, and the best part of my 
1 life will be over. If something does not 
'happen soon, I shall run away, and 
*ake a life for myself."

Little did Madame Monteleone know 
-the bitter, rebellious thoughts of which 
■the proud, beautifuliface she watched 
■with growing hope gave no trace.
: "You have not been Idle, Inez," she 
said one day, with some complacency, 

ito her grandchild. "You play and sing 
[ well; you speak French and Italian 
'fluently. All accomplishments are use-

Combination Satin and Polish Finish aluminum Caster 
Set, each.................................... .......................................39c.

Galvanized Water Pail, assorted sizes, each 39c. to 59C.

13'A x 9 Shallow Biscuit Tin, 1%, inch deep, wired 
edges, each .. ^ ,. •• .. • 1 . * •• •• > • • • . • • • 27c.

Tin Muffin Pans, 6, 8 and 12 cups in frame, Tin
each .... ..   ................. • 20c„ 25c. and 35c.
Pieced, Square, Deep, Bright Loaf Tins, as- n

15c. to 35c. each ,

brother aviators, 
tenance of planes and engines at the 
mammoth flying centre. Kelley In the 
face of the ridicule, opposition and 
statements that the air Service had 
no ship which had even a chance of 
flying across the continent, has work
ed, talked and lived on the plans 
for. the coast to coast flight, during 
Vis two years at the Held.

For some time no plane appeared 
that sSemed capable of carrying out 
Kelley's plans, but finally the T2, a 
Fokker ship originally designed as an 
eight passenger transport, was 
brought to McCook Field. Kelley 
recognized the possibility of long dis
tance flights in It, officers say, and 
he Immediately started work. With a 
rebuilt fuselage and a new Liberty 
engine Kelley and MacReady started 
from the coast last fall only' to be 
forced down at Indiarfapolis through 
a mishap. Undaunted, Kelley, aided by 
Lieut. E. W. Dykeman, an expert in 
the engineering department of the 
Held, continued his work on the plane 
and after further Improvements had 
been made Kelley, In company with 
MacReady, realized the ambition he 
has held for almost two years.

McCook Field aviators say that one 
of the best testimonials to the flying 
ability of Kelley and MacReady, Is 
the fact that neither has had a serl-1 
ous mishap during more than live 
years of air service. Both hâve been 
fliers since 1917.

Both Kelley end MacReady origin
ally were Californians and both re
ceived their training at Rockwell 
Field at San Diego. Kelley’s family, 
however, now reside at Grove City# 
Pennsylvania. Neither is married.

MacHeady has had a picturesque 
career. Graduated from the Univer
sity of California, he was admitted to 
the bar and subsequently became a 
rancher, a Justice of the peace la a 
small mining community, and early 
in the war entered the air eervice 
where he has remained ever since. He 
has earned a reputation as a boxer 
in the service.

enter-

Pans, asstd. sizes, ea. 9c.-25c 

, assorted sizes,
handsome; but had the poor mother
less child been older, she would have 
distrusted at one glance those false 
lips and those deep piercing eyes. As it 
was, she saw but the beauty of the 
first face that had ever looked admir
ingly upon her. She remembered the 
thick, dark curls upon the broad sun
burnt brow, the dark moustache that 
concealed the treacherous lips, the 
deep dark eyes that had gazed so ar
dently upon her. He belonged to the-gay 
world. Perhaps even then, she thought,

some

6c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 14c.sorted sizes, each

ih Pan, extra deep, 2 side handUn A.B.C. Plates, fancy designs, each

Tin Dairy Pans, assorted sizes— 
each ...: i.> • i&si i« » m •«

Tin Wash Bowls, 11 and 13 inch- 
each . ... > . ». ■• • !.. > », -* •’ '*

sizes; each 49c. to 89c."I know something more than that,” 
replied Inez, triumphantly. “I have 
taught myself English; I can read ev
ery English book In the library; I 

i should he able to speak It in a short 
itlme-If I went to England.”

A -wistful, sad look came over 
Madame Monteleone’s face.

“It will be useless, my child,” she 
said. “You will never leave Spain. You 
win never see England. There is 
something tor you to do here,—a life's 
task to accomplish.”

Those few words, "You will never 
see England," sounded - like a death- 
knell to the bright hopes and fancies 
upon which the young girl had lived. 
She made no reply, hut the expression 

lot determination that fell upon that 
-young face might have alarmed Ma
dame Monteleone, had ahe seen it. and

6c. to 25c,
ih Pan, deep shape, retinned 

; each ., :. „ . ,45c. to 69c.wire

Children’s Jack tar 
Reefers.
Blue sailor collar, brass buttons.

Each $2.49

Blue Serge,Stamped Work.
A new shipment of goods just ar

rived, Including White Crash Cen
tres, Runners and Guest Towels, 
small centres, etc

Each 25c., 49c. to 75c.

36 Inches wide, il
Per Yardhe might be hastening to see

Fancy Voiles.
Plain and printed pattern!

Per Yard
*331. Here Is * very * 

model, with a new sleeve tM 
is a style that is attractive Ml 
binations of material. Lace tin 
linen and gingham combined < 
be pleasing.

The Pattern Is cut in 8 Site 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and «3 
bust measure. A 38 inch eMj 
require 6 yards of 46 Inch sd 
To make panel and sleeve dj 
of contrasting material, will S 
Hi yard 36 inches wide or, HJ 
18 lâches wide. - The width t\ 
skirt at the foot is 2 V4 yard» J

Pattern mailed to any add* 
receipt of 10c. in silver or «8$

Children’s White Dresses.
Embroidery trimmed, short 

sleeves, sizes to fit 14 years
Each 98c.

Round Embroidery H
Medium and large size.

Per 15c. and

Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Blouses.
High or open neck, long sleeves.

Each $1.49 to $1.98

Croekerywar
White Ribbed Cups ft Sâui

White Granite Cups and ; 
! cere. Each .. .. .. .
White and Gold Cups and 

cere. Each .. 19c. te 
Soup Plates. Each 29c. to
Tea Plates. Each..............
Dinner Plates. Each 22 to 
Teapots. Each .. 49c. to 
White Bowls. Each .. .. 
Large Preserve Dishes.

Each................... 15e. tq.
Nappies to match. Each . 
Glass Water Jugs.

Each....................49c. to
Tumblers. Each .. 4c. tc 
Egg Cups. Each .... ; 
Milk Jugs. Each 29c. to

Rubber Sole Shoes.
Light weight canvas uppers, de

signed to give coolness, comfort and 
smartness.
Children’s, per pair.....................88c.
Boys’ and Misses’, per pair . .81.26
Ladies’, per pair .. ...................SI£9
Men’s, per pair.......................... $1.49

change In the almost unendurable 
monotony. When the evening shadows 
began to fall, Inez hastened home. No 
one hut Juanita ever saw her enter the 
house, or knew of the long hours she 
spent In the grounds.

»ey were not very extensive, those 
grounds of Serrante. Time had been 

'Wen hill, valley, and stream, all be
longed to the Monteleones. The broad, 
fertile lands had been sold or forfeited, 
and little remained of the once large 
estate; hut that little waa picturesque 
and pleasant. The gardens were gorge
ous with flowers and fruit. Long groves 
et orange-trees ran by the little stream 
that found Its way Into the river near 
Seville. Large myrtles lent their shade 
trees, whose rich and luxuri
ous perfume loaded the air, grew Vs 
they would. The grounds were not cul
tivated; they were beautiful in their 
rlçh and luxuriant wildness. The 
boundary that separated the high

Stiff Bristle 
Clothes Brushes.

Hardwood back
Each 19c. to 25c, Sultana Hat Color.

All shades.
Per Bottle 25c,WANTS TO HELP Your

HomeOTHER WOMEN Men’s Wool Tweed 
Work Pants.

Sises up to 8.
Per Pair $2.98 to $3.25

Name
Can be made
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

fastsllstt—
of this

L 1,epî*:
■B/ economical
jdevine. 

Se sesjea 
om-third 

ne oat cold end

Grateful for Health Restored 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege

table Compound

Address In toll

Boys’ 2-Piece Wash Suits.
Of linen stripe cotton, sises to fit 

up to 4 years.
Each $1.98

Hosiery.
% length English Wool Ribed 

Sport Hose. Fancy plaid, roll cuff 
top, spliced heel, sizes 6 to 9)4.

~ Pçr Pair 68c. to 75c.

Germaay Plans 
Regular Ship]

Colorite.
Hat finish dolors, old as 

straw hate, satin, silk and 
slippers.

Per Bottl

Kelley, somewhat younger, 
ed the service after completing his 
schooling. Strong Fibre Suit Cases.

Bound comers, heavy leather 
strap., Each $1.98 to $3.98

- work. My neighbor told n 
medicine and Iread about it
rente Telegram ’ and tbeug___ _____
take it. I got very good results.. It 

’ built me up and I nave told several 
friends what it has done for me. You 
may use this testimonial as it may beef 
help to some one who has suffered ae I 
have."—Mrs. J. Lee, 26 Harvie Ave., 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Lee is willing to write to any 
girl or woman suffering from such trou
bles, and answer any questions they 
may like to ask.

Wemen suffering from female trefa-

16 South Amithe ‘To-

Fads and Fashions. Dress Plaids.
36-inches wide. ■>

Per Ÿard 49c. to 69c,

tfytmrfud hül 
drift, dust and HÀMBÜR0, May 9- 

lar shipping service 
- many and the;, western 

tral and South Africa is Pr“’ 
in an agreement concluded . 
German Hoes interested in 

It is planned to h*ve «ee 
through the Banama Cana 
days by way 5Ï Bremen, 
and Antwerp to western ? 
South America. JEW •“ , 
ship- is te go through the » 
Magellan to Western South 
harbors by way of the s 
mediate stops In

In addition to this •“J" , 
Intended to send, one ? r

Dress Ginghams.
Pretty designs.

Per Yard 25<
Rubber Bathing Caps.

Each 25c.
■ad stops rattle. betwMhj

Jacquettes of brushed wool are 
bound with gros grain ribbon in con
trasting color.

Jersey, knit flbre silk and heavy 
embroidered crepes are used for semi- 
sports models.

Natural, ecru and black are favor
ed shades In exquisite frocks of chit- 
ton and lace.

Appllqued mushrooms In a veriety 
of color adorn a cunning little hat qt 
brown straw.

Very charming tor » summer even-

itherslripe placed 
id doors relieves 3your window» Cloth.of the bother

and olding. For

Bungalow Aprons.
styles, of

to $1.98

Ing is a frock of wool lace with silk
cire figures.EUGENE H. THOMAS, green, soft “sun-

of yellow .and rose
P. O. Box. 1251; Phone. 757.walking as usual in the ground.
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CALGARY, Alta, June 1.
Elbow River has overowed its ] : 

banks In the city, and residents along 
the river are leaving tïïeir homes. 
At least two bridges may go down at ; 
any moment. With rivers and small j 
streams funning wild following the j 
heavy rain of the last few days great 
havoc has beeg caused in Southern ! 
Alberta districts, during the past 24 ; 
hours. Serious conditions prevail at ! 
MacLeod and Okotoks, where resi
dents have been forced to abandon 
their homes. Several houses were i 
washed away at MacLeod and it was 
necessary vfor the police to make a 
number of rescues during the day. | 
Old Man River is a mile wide at Mac- \ 
Leod and the lower part of the town i 
is inundated.

OMen Fighting Fires in Ontario—Rus 
jus Seize Japanese Fishing Vessel— , 
50 Newfoundlanders Refused Ad

mission Into Canada.

OLÏYOTTI WILL AGAIN '

,iT SERVICE DISRUPTED.
WINNIPEG. June 1. 

rtJon of the trans-Continental 
the Canadian Pacific Rail

ing to the extreme flood con
certa and bush fires in 

itT of White River, Ontario, 
xiti to local offices of the 
, t0.day. AJI the rivers and 
, the east slope of the Rocky 

are impassal'Ie between 
yest Pass and Femie. and 

Coleman and Frank.

the Department of Lands and Forests 
are fighting fires in New Ontario.

FORCED TO TAKE TO THE LAKE.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., June 1.

At Graham, on the Canadian Na- 
! tionai lines, one hundred and foiir 
miles west of Port Arthur, the peo
ple this morning were fdreed to take 
to the lake in boats for safety when 
the flames got right into the vicinity. 
Later the wind changed and relieved 
the situation. Reports of light show
ers and falling temperatures which 
indicated more rain are being re
ceived from various parts of the fire 
threatened district and thereby th# 
outlook becomes decidedly encourag
ing.

May Not Be Tl 
Milk Supp

>w’s Fault That The 
as Fallen Off.By Ruth CaneroB.

If the milk runs short, we are i 
the least the cow’s fault. The cause 

This matter is well worth look 
feeding tests were made on a farm 
Chemist reported that “the cows fe< 
butter fats increased from 3.06 to 5, 
amounts of nitrogen in the manure 
sis came out better on cows fed on I 

The Experimenter also reporte 
ine Meal, “the quantity of milk sen1 
second week to 40 gallons. At the e 
that the live weight was more thar 

If your dealer does not stock i1

tlame the cow, when possibly it is not in 
>ably deficiency in the food supplies, 
i. For example, some time ago, some 
>ur sets of cows. The local Analytical 
ilassine Meal increased in weight and the 
ire was1 also a large increase in the 
i this and every other respect the analy- 
îe Meal than those on other food stuffs.” 
after the first week’s feeding on Molass- 
tdon increased by 33 gallons, and the 
he test they weighed the cows and found 
! the tests with Molassine Meal was made.”

50 TURNED BACK.
NORTH SYDNEY, June 1.

Fifty of the one hundred and eleven 
passengers arriving here to-day from 
Newfoundland by the steamer Kyle 
were turned tfack by tlie Canadian 
Immigration authorities. A majority 
of the rejected came In search of work 
but had no definite prospects.

HOUSE OF COMMONS HAS THIRD 
WOMAN MEMBER.

LONDON, June 1.
Mabel Russell, actress, wife of Cap

tain Milton Phllllpson. was returned 
in the bye-election to-day as Member 
of the Commons for Bcrwick-on- 
Tweed Division of Northumberland. 
Running on the Conservative ticket 
she polled a six thousand majority 
over her nearest rival and her total 
was threb thousand greater than the 
combined vote of the two oppositions. 
She will be the third woman in the 
House of Commons.

FIRE SITUATION BECOMES MORE 
SERIOUS.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont, June 1.
The forest fire; situation in North

ern Ontario, which during the past 
few days had been confined to isola
ted spots, particularly White River, 
took on a much broader aspect to
day with several sections reporting 
flames travelling sl.wly but relent-

!T FIFES IN ONTARIO.
Toronto, June 1. 

1res which have been break- 
1 along the lines of the Can- 
:ific and Canadian National 
In Sudbury and Algoma 
have seriously hampered 

ation both by railSand 
between Eastern and Whet- 
la. Two thousand men ■'of

CO., LimitedHARVEY
style, the question usually arises, 
"What shall I take?” Or perhaps one 
Is obliged to make one’s visits by 
proxy and then it is "What shall I 
send?"

The first thought is generally flow
ers. Very good. But what flowers?

Roses seem to be the commonest 
choice. But not, to my mind, the best. 
Roses are luxurious and lavish. They 
show you did not stint expense. But 
roses have a heavy fragrance that 
clogs—though sweetly—the air of the 
sickroom. And roses fade more quick
ly than any other flower. Unless you 
have reason to think the patient loves 
roses best (and I have found by 
questioning that many people do), try 
something else.

Cheerful and Durable.
Something cheerful and lasting 

would be my suggestion.
A bunch of vari-colored carnations^ 

gay, spicily rather than slckishly 
sweet, and exceedingly durable.

It it is spring a cluster of daffodils 
or jonquils, the sunshine flowers. A 
beautiful bouquet was sent me'not so 
long ago made of jonquils set off by 
two or three blue irises. The Irises 
hovered above the jonquils like big 
blue butterflies.

Sweet peas, with their infinite var
iety of color, are always delightful.

Ii^ the fall the little many-colored 
chrysanthemums are a joy forever— 
or at least for six or seven days, If j 
you take care of them.

Newfoundland Trade.Distributors
Plants, especially If they have 

plenty of buds on them, and bulbs al
most ready to blossom are even more 
of a joy than cut flowers because 
they supply action as well as beauty, 
something to watch and take an in
terest in, a bonanza in the creeping 
hours of convalescence.

Books and magazines, when the pa
tient has reached the stage when he 
can enjoy them, are often very wel
come. But If you get hooks or maga
zines be sure the print Is good. Eyes 
suffer from the general weakness.

A Letter a Real Gift.
A letter full of pleasant talk and 

friendly gossip is a gift any convales
cent loves to receive. It 'gives him 
something to think about in the hours 
he has to spend on his baclc.

A basket of fruit may be*made as 
attractive as flowers and has an ad
vantage over them needless to men
tion.

Any pretty accessory for Invalid
ism, such as bed jacket or slippers, 
may he a more welcome gift than an 
expensive box of flowers, especially 
when others are sending flowers.

And If you live near at hand you are 
in a position to please the patient 
mightily at small outlay. Take iat 
something dainty from your own

I, LEVITZ, 252 Water Street RUSSIANS SEIZE JAP FISHING 
VESSEL.

TOKIO, June 1.
The Russian authorities of the Sov

iet Administration In Siberia have 
seized a Japanese fishing vessel and 
imprisoned the crew of seventy-two 
for operating within tlfe seven mile 
limit.

Whenever yon buy i 

Simplex Roofing Nails,

felt you should also buy

MEW FNEWF
Just Arrived S.S. Silvia:

Ladies’ Sport 
and Spring Coats
Ladies’ Costumes

in Navy, Fawn, Grey.

ALSO,

W/sses' and Ladies9 Ging
ham and Voile Dresses

fith Peter Pan Collar and Cuffs, in the very latest 
Plaids and Checks. Prices to suit you.

Nice assortment of

Small Boys' Wash Suits
In Tan, Blue, Grey, etc., to fit 3 to 8 years.

Simplex Roofing Nails are ir than nails and tin;
YOUTHFUL BANDIT BURIED.

NORTH BAY, Ont., June 1.
Leo Rogers, youthful bandit and 

slayer of two police officers, was bur
ied in unconsecrated ground next to 
the Catholic Cemetery here to-day, 
and at the request of the family and 
on the advice of Bishop Scottard, an 
officer of the Children's Aid' read the 
funeral service. About two hundred 
attended at Roger’s house.

The head of a Simplex Roo 
and three times as thick as

ail is as large as a 20 cent piece
ifing tin.

Simplex Roofing Nails are 
your roof—they won’t rus

lid iron and will last ' as long as

FOREST PROTECTION DISCUSSED.
OTTAWA, June 1.

Need for a definite policy of forest 
protection was urged in the House to
day. Hon. M. P.. Graham pressed for 
a poticy for Canada regardless of that 
of other people. It something is not 
done Canada’s forests would be only 
a memory. Hon. R. J. Manlon, Con
servative, Fort William, asked it it 
was the intention of the Government 
to bring down legislation prohibiting 
the export of pulp wood from priv
ately owned lands. Hon. Charles 
Stewart said that strong representa
tions in favor of and opposing such 
legislation had been made. The Gov
ernment was discussing the matter. 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen said there 
was no excuse for continuing to per
mit the exportation of raw wood. As 
to reprisals by the United States he 
was not afraid of them. There was 
nothing that would not bring as much 
Injury to them as to us.

When you use Simplex Ro« 
won’t blow off your roof.

Nails you may be certain the felt

Simplex Roofing Nails Id everywhere,

Our Dumb Animals, night. The owner Is ont of town, hut 
the caretaker sees that the animal is 
properly attended to, is housed at 
night time, but is unable to prevent 
its barking. Quite a number of team
sters have been cautioned. I might 
say that any teamsters caught riding 
on loads over hills will be summoned 
in future. All messages received. 
'Phone 653.

JONAS BARTER, 
i Chief Agent.

HEPOBT OF CHIEF AGENT SJJL 
WEEK ENDING JUNE 1st.

232 WATER STREET, 
Opp. Dicks & Co. mayl,eod,t£

Attended to the landing of 105 head 
cattle, 12 horses and 50 sheep and a 
number of pigs from the “Canadian 

.’’ Saw them all watered and

ON THE FARM.

n
i The farmers are 
j plowing and 
! sowing their hops 

and, weather al
lowing, they’ll 

* harvest some 
crops. It rain, 
when it’s needed, 
shall fall from 
the sky, the 
country now 
seeded will blos-

____  som with rye.
UBSLEZSlflttL- If hail doesn’t 
his corn where it grows, the 
the farmer will atten his pork
ers in rows. If cyclones .and 
twisters don’t ruin his plants, he’ll 
dance with his sisters and* sing with 
his aunts. If rain isn’t dripping

Sapper.
fed. One had to, be taken to a slaughter 
house on a sloven ; It was very much 
bruised. Quite a number of bullsxhad 
wire fastened in the nose. Instead of a 
ring. This to my mind should not be 
allowed. Notified Importers to have 
this cruelty stopped. There have been 
too many pigs placed in the crates. I 
have acquainted the ageqt, who has 
taken this matter up with the ship
pers. I am veYy grateful to Mr. Ed
ward Kennedy of Furness Withy Co. 
premises and those under him for the 
interest he takes in looking after the 
dumb animals there. I’ve attended the 
different sales and would like to 
warn purchasers, of pigs, particular
ly, that they muet be taken out of 
crates immediately and. not kept 
without food any longer than six 
hours, as the fine for the same is $25. 
This section of the Act will be strict
ly enforced In future. At the request 
of Mr. Purcell, the Impounder, who 
la- attending to the Dog Licenses, I 
humanely put to death one on Mul
lock Street and one on HoWley Ave. 
Received a 'phone message from a 
lady on Rennie’s Mill Road about a 
dog that keeps barking during the

F.E.I. BLUE NOSE Woven Hose
POINCARE GETS ANOTHER CON- 

, FIDENCE VOTE.
PARIS, June 1.

. The Government received a major
ity of one hundred and sixty-two on 
a test vote In the Chamber cf Deputies 
to-day after interrogations on the re
cent •• Royalist activities in which 
Socialists were beaten by street 
gangs. ,/;

POTATOES ! Rubber Co,
MILL HOSE,

MATIC HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

JOINTING, PACKING,
EELS, JAR RINGS, ETC •

Market advancing Owing to scarcity 

tod higher prices on this vegetable are 

M unlikely as the season advances.
^We offer one carload (500 90-lb. 

kk*) of the popular “BLUE NOSE” 

to arrive ex. s.s. Sable I. from 
"Mat, Monday forenoon at LOWEST

CANADIANS TO BUILD RAILWAY 
IN CHINA. 
VANCOUVER, June 1.

The Northern Construction Com
pany of this city has confirmed the 
report that they have secured a con
tract to build twelve hundred miles of 
railway In South China for President 
Sun Yat Sen at a cost of between 
twenty-five and thirty-five million 
dollars. On account of the constant 
warfare rampant in China the com
mencement date of construction is 
problematical.

it of Com,
NewspapermenMacKenzie-Grieve.

The engagement Is announced In 
ir "Court and Personal” column to- 
ly of Commander Kenneth Macken- 
e-Grieve, A.F.C., R.N., who acted as 
ivigator in the memorable Atlantic

Go to Sweden.
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Farmers!
Fishermen!

Get Your
DINNER

Right.
Dinners and Lunches Served 

Quick, served clean.

E.M.RYAN
Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., one street 

East of Post Office.
june2,3months.s,tn 

PORCELAIN
BATHS,

LAVATORIES,
SINKS

AND —

« 9»
The pure vegetable g 

I shortenng. Cheaper and '•< 
* more economcal than | 
I cooking butter. Delight- g

■ ful cakes and pastry | 
< from CRISCO «— Na- x 
| ture’s vegetable short- | 
I ening. At Grocers all |
■ over town.

! GERALD S. DOYLE, g
Distributor. .

jj jne2,3i,s,tu,th

Closet Outfits.
The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.
B.tU.&.tf

tmexeexem#

GET MEASURED HERE
for a suit made to your special order, 
from our choice fabrics and patterns. 
Our tailoring stands head and shoul
ders above the ordinary kind, yet our 
price is moderate enough for any man.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street, 

aprs.sats.tf ’Phone 1314.

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

If you want a first-class Head
stone or Monument, call to

Chisletfs Marble Works
We carry the largest stock 

and best finished work in the 
City.

„ ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

Our carving and lettering j 
pleases everyone. We are now 
booking orders for Spring de
livery.

Designs and Photos of our 
own work sent everywhere 
FREE. Write to

FRESH
LOCAL

Ample supplies of

FRESH LOCAL EGGS

now coming forward.

WE CAN SUPPLY 
YOUR NEEDS.

Soper & Moore
Phene 4M-ML P. O. B. IMA

Chislett’s Marble Works
208 Water Street,

P. O. Box 86. St. John’s, N.F.
mar8,3mo,th,s,m

= 551

BUY
MADE IN 

NFLDJiOODS.
SEE

THE" OUR OWN ’ 
COOKING STOVE 
With Nickel Rail

iii!4
Same as

■. - ‘T

THE BEST RETURNS

Cs* be secured by using

Ammonium Sulphate
It is the best fertilizer ex
tant for hayfield or garden.

By its use large crops are 
assured.

Sold in large or small 
quantities by

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works.

N. B.—Orders taken at 
Calver’s, Duckworth Street, 
Kingjs Beach.

-.tf

The coal barge 
down by the S.S. Mapledawn in the 
harbor yesterday and sank immediate
ly. Six men were thrown into the 
water, but were picked up. The 
Mapledawn sustained some slight 
damage to her bows, but was later 
able to resume her voyage to St, 
John’s.

B.EJS. CO. REFUSE EMPLOYEES 
DEMANDS.

SYDNEY. June 2.
The British Empire Steel Corpora

tion yesterday, declared itself unable 
to meet the demande of employees 
for a twenty per cent, wage increase 
and refused on principle to adopt the 
check-off aystemt which would amount 
to a recognition of the Steel Worker's 
Union. During the interview a com
mittee informed Mr. Bischoif they had 
taken a strike vote and there was 
found to be large majority in favor of 
a walk out.

LORD ROBERT CECIL’S PLEA FOR 
LEAGUE.

Lord Robert Cecil, last night, made 
an eloquent plea to the United States 
before the English Speaking Union to 
join the League of Nations. He de
clared he had found widespread sen
timent throughout the United States 
in favour of the League, and he sound
ed the warning that in many parts "of 
the world, were symptoms developing 
that were profoundly disquieting. He 
surprised his audience by telling 
them there were more armed men In 
Europe than before the war. He af
firmed that the tendency of most lar
ger' countries was toward greater 
military equipment. “There seems to 
be a conviction during the last few 
months that, tore* violence and 
bloodshed again are coming into 
favor, as an instrument for settling 
International disputes,’’ Lord Robert 
said.

ROYAL TRUST @
EXECUTORS

A N IT

TRUSTEES *

Inter-Club Billiards.
C. E, L NOW LEADING BT 318 

POINTS.

Last night’s billiard games result
ed in two victories for the C.E.I. and 
increased their lead to 213 points. In 
the first game Winsor (C.E.I.) defeat
ed Mercer (Guards) in an uphill game 
by a margin of 41 points. At one stage 
of the game Mercer was leading by 
71 points. Winsor cut down the lead 
and finished first by playing very fine 
billiards in the last hundred. The 
breaks were: —

Winsor (300)—18, 10, 11, 10, 18—67.
Mercer (269)—16, 10, 11, 10—47.
The second game was won by Hook

ey (C.E.I.) over Wyatt (Guards) by 
a margin of 88 points. Hookey took 
the lead from the start and grad
ually increased his score qs the game 
progressed. The breaks were:—

Hookey (300)—10, 26, 13, 11. 11, 14 
—84.

Wyatt (212)—1». 10—29.
The players in to-night's games are 

E. Churchill (C.B.I.) vs E. White 
(Guards) at 7.30 and L. G. Harsant 
(C.E.I.) vs A. H. Thomas (Guards) 
at 9. The two final games of the ser
ies will he played on Monday night.

hTSuiTM

A pathological case of wWe inter
est to the medical profession and to 
the public generally wàs revealed in 
Montreal on May 25th, when Napoleon 
Bessette, 67 years of agi, of 420 La
fontaine Park, was reported to have, 
died in the course of the- l-.ight, after 
remaining seven months in a stàte of 
absolute unconsciousness.

On November 8, 1922, Bessette was 
knocked down at the corner of Marie- 
Anne and Delorimler Streets by an 
automobile driven by Stanislas Le- 
palme, of 800 Gouin Boulevard. He 
Was taken unconscious to the hospital 
where he remained à month, after 
which he was removed to his house, 
where he died on May 24th without 
having ever gained consciousness for 
one moment.

Poland Begins 
Enforcing Compulsory 

Education Law.
WARSAW, Msy 6. (A.P.)—The 

fish step towards the Introductien of 
compulsory education in Polahd, as 
provided by the constitution, h*s 
been made by the Ministry of Educa
tion which announces that, beginning 
next fal), all children hern in Poland 
who have reached the age of seven 
years shall be obliged to go to 
school.

Floral Tributes
to ti|e Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. W« can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

‘‘Say it with Flowers.”
▼ALLEY NURSERIES LTD.

Tessier Brothers.

DIED,

A special programme will be 
given by some of the leading 
talent of the city in the S. A. 
Hall, Adelaide Street, on Wed
nesday, June 6th, at 8 p.m. Lady 
Allardyce accompained by Miss 
Allardyce, will oe present and 
will address the “Life Saving 
Guards.”—June2,ll

"Dr. Jack” at the
Nickel Soon.

MILDRED “ACTS* LIKE EVERY. 
THING.

On 2nd Inst., John Pynn, aged 88 
years. Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 
p.m., from hie late residence. South 
Side, West.

Yesterday afternoon, let. Inst., 
Edith Gertrude, aged 21 years, daugh
ter of the late Rev. J. J. White and 
step-daughter of Mrs. Maud C. White. 
Funerdl on Sunday at 3 p.m. from the 
Church of England Orphanage.

Yesterday, after a long illness, 
Briget, relict of the late William Fitz
patrick, aged 81 years, leaving 2 
brothers and a large circle of friends 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence, 42 Qoodview St. Friends 
please attend without further notice. 
—R.I.P.

NOTE OF TH3LNK&-Mr. Noah 
Miller of New Bonaventure wishes to 
thank the many friends far and near 
who so kindly sent letters and mes
sages of sympathy and condolence to 
him In hie recent bereavement on tjje 
death of hie wife, Mahala Miller.— 
advt.—2i.

of mohair and fibre silk 
the side and hav

d, Is used to trim beautiful
|fcj«S

Mildred Davis does unquestionably 
the best work of her three years, with 
Harold Lloyd, as “The Girl,” in "Dr. 
Jack,” which Lloyd has Just com
pleted as one of the six pictures he 
will produce for the'Pathe under jits 
new contract.

For three years Mildred has been 
going through the Lloyd pictures as 
a sweet little girt, pretty and every
thing. But in “Dr. Jack," she gets an 
opportunity to show just, how cap
able an actress she really Is. Lloyd’s 
entire “play” towards Mildred, who,* 
ah "the. stck-llttle-well-girl,’ Is bound 
to win the sympathy of any audience, 
from all accounts.

Mies Davis’ entire film career virt
ually has been passed on the Hal 
Roach lot. She had appeared In but 
two or three other pictures prior to 
the time she received a call from 
Lloyd as his leading woman. That 
was exactly three years 
and she has remained 
pany ever since.

Hal Roach always 
that Miss Davis would 
dramatic actress 
ever presented

NOTE OF THANKS.—L. O. Griffin 
and family wish to sincerely thank 
Dr. Rendell, Miss Coen, Sister MSoresi 
Mrs. Jones, and Nurses Walsh, Sut
ton, Duggan, Fry and Porter, Rev. 
Fr. Rawlins, Dr. Carter, Fr. Connors, 
for very many acts of kindness to 
their son and brother William durliSg 
his stay at the Sanatorium. Also all 
friepds for vtsjts and other kind acts, 
especially T. A. Hall, Govt. Engineer; 
W. J. Robinson, Capt. C. B. Dicks, 
Jas. Croke, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ken
dall and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Ct-udden, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Oliver and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Yabsley, Mrs. and 
Miss Cummings, Mrs. Maunder, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Walsh and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Pidgeon, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Lahey, Mrs. M. J. and Vincent Sum
mers, A. Neary, Mr. and Mrs. Klelly, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Nangle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Dav|s, Miss Ina Warren, Miss A. 
McGrath, Mr. E. Carberry, C. J. Ellis, 
R. J. Power, W. J. Oakley, N. J. Wad- 
den. Also those who had the Holy 
Sacrifiée of the Mass offered: Rev. 
Mother Gabriel, Torbay; Mies Clare, 
Portugal Cove; Mr. and Mrs. T. Dunne 
and family, Mr. M. J. and Mre. Or
gan and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Murray, Terra Nova Council K. of C. 
Also for Wreaths and Flowers, J. R. 
and Mrs. Bennett and family, J. J. and j 
Mrs. Maher and family, Dr. and Mrs. j 
Perkins, Mrs. B. Adams, Miss B. j 
Bridden, Miss Ina Warren, Mise H. j 
and M. Oliver, Mrs. and Miss Cum- j 
mings. Shears’ Boys, Govt. Engineer ; 
and Staff, Employees Gadens. Notes ; 
of Sympathy: Rev. Mother Gabriel, 
Convent, Torbay; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. J. Maher, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F. Caul, W. P. add F. J. 
Shortall, Terra Nova Connell Knights 
of Columbus, Terra Nova Council 
House Committee

Royal Victoria College
McGill university

Montreal
(Founded and endowed by the 

late Rt. Hon. Baron Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal.)
For women students, résident 

and non-resident, preparing for 
" <*

t In Youthful Modela
Just arrived by S.S. Digby, and thesfie fully up to 

our expectations in Materials, Tailoring, Style and 
Value.

Boys of to-day want just as much style in 
their clothes as Dad or big brother. They are 
not satisfied with "JUST CLOTHES,” neither 
were we when we selected such good-looking 
models for their inspection. Truly here are 
suitable Suits, suitably priced.

One glance is sufficient to impress you of their 
serviceability and fitness for that boy <

BOYS’ RUGBY
Three Garment Suite, to fit chape from 10 

to 16 years, manly style, and they " 
in Light -and Dark Greys as well 
nifty Brown Heather mixtures.

13.50 to 17.00
BOYS’

SUFFOLK SUITS
BOYS’

Plnoh BackSUITS
A very becoming style for boys 3 

from 11 to 15 years, belted and 
pleated and showing a mock vest.
Your choice of pretty Brown and
Light and Dark Greys. Excellent 
values here.

A style that the boys particularly 
like, looks good on the youthful 
figure, from 12 to 15 years. Shades 
of assorted Preys and Browns, fin
ished with patch pockets.

$8.25 to $11.00 $9.20 to $14.00
-------------—---------------------------------- :-----------M

YOUTHÊ LONG PANTS SUITS
. Slÿatly tailored Suits for those chaps who 
dHlonning their first long pants; 3-piece 
S#P, fitting from 15 to 18 years. Suits we 
are proud to handle, and offering values un- 
matchable to-day. *

15.00 to 19.00 
TWEED PANTS

open knee style, lined and unlined, in 
year-resisting English Tweeds, fitting 
years. Mostly Greys—and grey suits

(season.

1.20 to 2.50

C.L.A.

Election Sweepstaki

u
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Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No. 
Prize No.

Few^

1—$1000. Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.

Winning No.—1268 
Winning No.— 76" 
Winning No.— 
Winning No.— 
Winning No.— 
Winning No.— 
Winning No.— 
Winning No.— 316 
Winning No.— 
Winning No.— 
Winning No.- 
Winning No.— 
Winning No.- 
Winning No.—1

10c.
Fitzpatrick,

at Colutobus Hall, 
Murphy, W.

), D. J. Furlong, A.

Ham Butt Porfc
On the Spots

256 barrels Choice 
H. B. PORK. !

PRICE RIGHT.

111

become a golf devotee Self-color embroil1**,, 
the sake of wearing a one-piece stitching, cording*. ,

■- fabric atrtninge at® 15
suite



was his

Theatre ye glower
Set amid See a talescenes in the 

of Thrums. 
Made of the things that make 
life worth while

Coom!
wi’ saften yer hearts an’A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE IN
ye laugh like the veryTO-DAY MONDAY: The. Meghan's greatest olerlng “CITY OF SILENT MEN.

BABY WEEK,June 4-9Smoke
NATURE’S PERFECT FOOD,

"Oh. please, Mrs. Glny, dont throw months. We had many jokes about 
away that basin of milk. I’ll buy It tea. Instead of boiling the porridge 
from you.” "Sure, ma’am, if it’s any with water it was boiled in milk over | 
good to you; you'll not be buyin’ it it—food fit for the King. “Oh, Mrs. C—: 
for I’ll give it to you." "Good," I re- I’m afraid your husband does not like 
plied. "Why, I’ll Just show you what our cooking; he didn’t eat any din- j 
can be done with it.” We were board- ner.” This was the appeal one Sunday 
ing my three daughters and 1 at C— when his plate had been returned ; 
one summer whilst my boys were in with his pork and cabbage-and plum 
camp nearby, and this well-to-do fish- J duff scarcely tasted. My husband used 
erman’s family with whom we were to come to.npend Sunday with us. “Oh, 
staying were kindness personified, as Mrs. Giny,” I said, "don’t worry 
one so often finds in the outports. please. How could you expect him to 
When we go to camp or board, as is eat when you sent him such a de- 
our custom every summer, the first liclous treat.” "What was that, 
question regarding our menu is “Have ma’am,!’ she asked. “Why that pitcher 
you plenty of milk and eggs?" We of buttermilk, and he will be pleased 
had that summer most assuredly it you can spare him some more.” 
struck quantities and they never sold From that onward all through the 
any. Three of the family didn’t use summer she saved the milk for him. 
milk in any way, not even in their' a Scotchman generally knows the I 
tea. Oh! the horror of seeing this value of milk. I told my hostess how | 
precious fluid thown out in such in my girlhood home when there was j

On Many Ne es-Jusl lo hand
Boys’ Jerseys Men’s Suits

All Wool, Brown and &avy with 
Polo collar. Size 22 in. to 34 in. j

The values are wonderful. English 
rool Tweed Suits, well tailored ; all 
>od patterns, in Browns and G>eys,$1.20 to $2.20
$12.50, $15.00, $17.50,Finer Grade. In shades of Brown, 

Navy, Cardinal, Saxe, Green, 22 to 
30 in. $19.00, $20.00

$145 to $2.20
Special Navy Serge Suit

Made of good Wool Coating Serge. 
Specially priced ................. /,

Men’s RaglansStiWUltG 
. TOBACCO

English make ; Plaid 
34 and 36 on1"1'

Footwear
Our Men’s Boots are extraordinary.
Black Calf Blucher—Good shapes. 

Rubber Heel.

D. B. front with belt; Plaid lined

Boys’ Raglans $4.50, $4.85, $5.00
Sizes 28 and 30. To fit boys of

Brown Calf Blucher—Rubber HeelThe 'tobacco of to 15 years.

$4.85, $5.50, $5.75$9.00 and $10.00

OTHERSSTEERDICKS
and Co. Ltd. may2,5,7

Better
forter. No subterfuges for them the ; originated tl 
straight diet or none. I had a very may never r< 
trying and unhappy experience with : the babies t 
a baby whose mother had died at his , and nature’s 
birth. Baby was a week old when ' men and w 
I reached -him and was being fed on ! M.J.C.
sour bread pap made with heaped-up j ------
sugar and milk and forced into his ■ Henderson’ 

a bottle or insult them with a com- lfttle stomach like the farmers stuff | a* Ellis & C
1 " .......... ,, ______ , the poultry at Thanksgiving and

Christmas—also the bottles from 
which he drank with-a long rubber 
tube down thru’—I threw them out,

; didn’t try to clean them—and order
ed a more hygienic kind from town 

: : and fed baby with a spoon until the 
j j new bottle arrived. Ugh! that bread 

| pap, I can smell it yet. Baby was a 
I j little skeleton although at birth a
i : beautifully normal child. When I 
! bathed him I would almost cry he 

was so skinny. Such constipation and 
foul smelling napkins I had . never 
witnessed.' To-day he Is a large, ro- 

j bust man and only 17 years old, but
| that first awful week of his life left

............................. ............... ......... a serious trouble which I believe

■ 'from which he 
Oh mothers, give 

jfc chance possible 
(rod. They are the 
of the future.—

Printing
Consequently she had small quan- ties and so-called comforters or rub- 
titles of butter, but the curds- and but- j ber nipples babies are forced to keep 
termilk were very much richer and j in their mbuths to prevent the exer- 
these were being thrown out. When j else of their lungs—not one of my 
I separated the curds from thé whey | five babies would ever allow me to 
I sent out the whey for the liens to j give them even a drink of water from 
drink and then the exclamation, “Oh, 
my, you don’t waste anything.” I said 
it your family doesn’t like curds make 
them and give to your hens, nothing 
makes them lay better. The four or 
five hens and a rooster were cooped 
up in a four by five foot plot-prison
ers, and despite the acres ojt land that 
these folk had they had to go a mile to 
the village to buy eggs when they 
wanted them, and more eggs and less 
pork would be a* better diet. Of course 
we had Just all the milk we could drink 
and at that age and even yet my 
daughters do not drink tea. (I was 40 
years old before I contracted the tea- 
drinking habit). That household used 
as a minimum a pound a day, or a 
chest of tea (66 lbs.) in about two

Lower
prices deria Cakes

ry.—may31,3iPhone 
Four Seven

June2,tf
OVER ;ht years

BOILERS THAT LUSTROUS FACTORY FINISH
IG THEM is that what you most desire in your 

car? Do you want us to restore the 
finish of the body and top to its origi
nal glory? It will be done if you place 
the painting and finishing Job in our 
hands. We’ll leave the result to your 
critical Judgment.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
apr7,sats,tf

Write ted foldered from a second-story window, 
landing against the side and top of a 
wooden fence, one picket piercing his 
lung. He also fractured three ribs. 
It was believed that he had attempted 
suicide until his statement that he was 
in the habit of walking in his sleep 
had been corroborated by relatives in 
Bellingham. t

a Big Picture 
tog and Old Alike.

Leaps From Window
Lands on Fence, Louden, Canada

Coast to CoastBranches

Ks *• BABBIE’S CREATION 
®*pXENTAL TOMMY,” 
«SKI) BY PARAMOUNT.

Milford, May 18.—Fred Richards of 
New Bedford, a night worker, form
erly of Bellingham, walked in his 
sleep during the d-y t%e and leap- Sfc Jol rent—Thos. A. 

ive Street.
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being the trusted vice-gerent of 
his Majesty the King, whose 
birthday we celebrate to-morrow, 
we, his loyal subjects, look to 
him to uphold the constitutional 
rights that our forefathers 
strove so hard and so long to 
gain. There is a limit to “poli
tical expediency,” and if the 
laxity is allowed to go further 
there wtyl be no respect for what 
has been always regarded as 
sacred in our political life, be
cause all decency, all dignity and 
honor will have departed from 
It. The whole country is inter
ested in this question. Some may 
be satisfied to let the Premier 
debauch the constitution to any 
limit under the cry of “political 
expediency,” but the people in

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The Interest shown by 

the publie In the Burgoo re-count and 
the "Mali’s” inaccurate reports of 
the proceedings, seem to Justify -a 
brief explanation of some points con
cerning it. The Reporter for the 
"Mall" is evidently not a lawyer, and 
his reports are compounded of about 
equal parts of malice and Ignorance.* 
The Election Act says that polling 
at a general election shall take place, 
all over the Colony on one and the 
same day. May 3rd last was fixed by 
proclamation for the polling this 
year. There is a provision in the 
Act that a Deputy Returning Officer 
may In certain events -defer a poll 
for two days. In Burgee district, all 
the polling east of Ramea (about 
500 ballots) took place on May-Zth, 
and each Deputy in these eastern 
stations certified to this fact when 
he returned his ballot box. Acting 
on the advice of the Department of 
Justice, the Returning Officer mixed 
all the ballots polled on the 7th with 
those polled on the 3rd, counted them 
all and returned Mr. Small as elect
ed, with a majority of 37. The offi
cial return to the writ commanding 
that a poll be held on May 3rd, that 
Mr. Small was elected in conformity 
with the writ, is therefore, obviously 
false. Both the letter and the spirit 
of the Election Act were violated.

Officer, I think,

S. S. Cabot arrived in port last 
[ght, having in tow two lifeboats 
iidnging to the wrecked liner Mar- 
tie. According to the report of your very earliest

TONAL VALUES,last, practically all the cargo and 
baggage has been washed out of the 
ship. The hatches are all off and 
there is a hole In the port side suffi
ciently large for a man to walk in 
or out through. The bottom of the 
ship is also badly holed. As far as 
can be learned very little of the 
wrecked goods was washed ashore. 
The divers from the Strathcona lo
cated the Purser’s sates and made an 
effort to secure the luggage, but they 
only succeeded in getting two valises 
of no value. Capt. Lewis of the ill- 
fated liner is now on board the

EAT
ATER

CHILD’S
SWEATER COATS. 

Silk,
Torquoise,

Saxe,
Maize,

V. Rose.
SPECIAL P^ICE

$1.50

CHILD’S
SLIP-ON SWEAT- 

ERS—Wool. 
Salmon,

American Beauty, 
Saxe, 

Torquoise. 
SPECIAL PRICE

(founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
r Tie Evening Telegram, LtiL, 

Proprietors.
! All communications should be ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd, and not to Individuals.

Last chance to buy a few C.L. 
A. Election Sweep Tickets, at 
Kielley’s Drug Store, Maritime 
Drug Store, McMurdo’s, Gus reference 
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Saturday, June 2, 1923. SLIP. SWEATERSCHILD’S
SLIP-ON SWEAT- 

ERS—Wool.
/ Saxe,

Blue,
Fawn,

Salmon,
V. Rose. - 

SPECIAL PRICE

CHILD’S
SLIP-ON SWEAT

ERS—Wool. 
Torquoise,
Pale Blue,

Unique MeansFree Fish Entry,The King's Birthday lleeveless,
of Transportation,

WATER NEARLY REACHES WIN- 
DOWS OF TRAIN.

Coralette
Nile
Mauve
Emerald

Hon. Mr. Fielding, the veteran 
* Finance Minister of Canada, we 
- notice by a recent report in Can- 
i adian papers on his new tariff 
i proposals, has suggested that 

overtures be made with the Un
ited States Government with a 
view to a measure of Recipro
city in regard to certain pro
ducts of both nations. It is 
thought the proposed new regu
lations against United States 
vessels prohibiting them from 
entering Canadian ports, except 
through causes of distress, were 
made with a view to having a 
definite and mutual basis to 
work on( as the United States 
Government had already a pro
hibitory law in force against 
Canadian vessels, such as is now 
proposed by Canada. One of 
the principal articles of com
merce that the Government at 
Ottawa desires to have the duty 
removed from is fish of all kinds 
that is produced in the Maritime 
Provinces, beyond what is re
quired for home consumption. 
As the same prohibitive fish du
ties that affect Canada on her 
fishery products apply to New
foundland, it is pertinent to con
sider whether a similar move
ment for some measure of reci
procity with Unde Sam that 
would allow our salt bulk and 
pickled fish and our barrelled 
herring to enter the United 
States free of duty be taken up. 
The question is more vital to us 
just now than to Canada, which 
has her half a dozen other great 
natural resources, while we 
have mainly our fishery pro
ducts to depend on. If Canada 
succeeds in making Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s proposal A, practical 
realization, while we have to 
continue paying a duty of about 
$2 per barrel on salted herring 
and a cent and a quarter per 100 
lbs. on pickled fish, we shall be 
practically shut out from doing 
any fish trade in the U. S. mark
ets, and it is easy to see that

SPECIAL PRICE

Fawn,
American Beauty, 
SPECIAL PRICEThe passengers who arrived in the 

city by to-day’s express, tell of the 
unique way in which thé train was 
mdVed across the flooded area at 
Sandy Pond. On arrival of the ex
press at Sandy Pond it was seen that 
the train could not be gotten over 
the flooded area with the engine stiU 
in front of the train, owing to the

was

The Returning 
should have counted only the bal
lots marked on the 3rd of May, and 
made a special return as to the facts 
concerning the others. A re-count is

DIES
SLIP SWEATERS

Wool.
White. SPECIAL PRICjB Flame

Gold 
Brown 
Nile

MISSES’
SWEATER COATS, 

Wool. 
Cardinal,

Grey, x 
■ _ Navy,

V. Rose.
SPECIAL PRICE

MISSES’
SWEATER COATS. 

Wool.
Saxe, trimmed White 
V. Rose, trim’d. White 

Black,
Navy,

V. Rose.
SPECIAL PRICE

reply hai 
annex h« 

ch the ma

good example set a standard 
which brought forth the admira
tion of the whole world. In Eng
land the time have been anxious. 
There have been great doings 
and changes in the political world 
and great unrest in the indtis- 

I trial world. The times are chang
ing, but we believe the Empire 
; will adjust herself to the change, 
now as in the past, with satis
faction to all her members. With 
a constitutional monarch on the 
throne, who has an watchful eye 

| for the times and a keen sym- 
j pathy for his people, the change, 
i which we believe is pending,
I should be brought about without 
i that friction which has marked 
; great changes in other countries.
! With confidence in the future,
I and trust in the great influence 
j of our beloved monarch, we join 
; in the millions of good wishes 
; which will be extended to his 
; Majesty to-morrow.
: “Long may he reign over us.”
! GOD SAVE THE KING.

depth of water. The engine 
therefore uncoupled and switched. 
Next a string of flat cars with the 
engine pushing them was coupled up

Coralette trim] 
Nile trimmed 1 
Pink trimmed 
V. Rose trimmi 2.60behind the express and pushed the 

train partly across the flooded area 
without the engine having to go over 
thé flooded part The water nearly 
reached the floor of the cars and at 
times splashed on the windows of 
the pullmans. Qa the other side of 
the minature lake, an engine with 
another string of flat cars ahead was 
pushed out into the water until the 
train was reached.

:cnrs to m< 
informât!* 
-ed by th« 
nection wi 
in Newt# 

Interest top 
. I have th»

ADIES’
SWEATER COATSIt was then a 

simple matter of coupling up and 
going ahead. A ferry across the 
floated area provided quite a bit of_ 
excitement for the passengers.

Only a few tickets left in C.L. 
A. Election Sweep, and there are 
some 24 Prizes amongst these 
few. Now is your chance! 

may30,41

Mercerised, Your obeijl 
(Sgd.jjj 

scretary,' Bo 
fohn’s, Nfljfc’

Saxe
Rose
Gold and White
Salmon
Emerald

SPECIAL PRICE
LADIES’

SWEATER COATS. 
Wool.

V. Rose,
Flame,
Jade,
Saxe.

SPECIAL PRICE

2.70

LADIES’
SLIP-ON SWEAT

ERS.
Sleeveless—All Wool. 
Purple trimmed^Gold. 
Nile trimmed Grey.

3.80 (From Lei 
1933 Fr|t 

mer Foe ) 
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Saxe trimmed Grey. 
SPECIAL PRICE

Showing of Untrimmed and 
Ready-to-Wear Hats at 
Remarkably Low Prices.

Warship in Port,
places. They were there unlawfully 
and it matters net What is the nature 
of the unlawful act. Thé Returning 
Officer had before him when count
ing the certificates of the Deputies 
as to the facts. Unfortunately for 
my argument, Mr. Justice Johnson 
held the opinion that he was bound 
to count the votes on the ballots ac-^ 
tually returned to the Colonial Sec
retary by the Returning Officer, no 
-matter when marked by the voters, 
and as he agreed with me that he 
had all the powers of the Returning 
Officer, this was tantamount to a 
decision that a Returning Officer

H. X. S. WISTARIA ARRIVES FROM 
MONTREAL.

H. M. S.^Wistaria arrived in port at 
8 a.m. from Montreal, having left the 
latter port on Monday last. The com
manding officer was on shore at 11 
a.m. and paid an official visit to His 
Excellency Sir William Allardyce. At 
noon a salute was fired and special 
bunting flown from the ship’s rigging 

-in honor of the King’s Birthday. It 
is not known yet how Idhg the ship 
will remain in port. The Admiral 
ship H. M. S. Calcutta is expected to 
pay a visit here during July month.

24 Prizes still unclaimed in C. 
L.A. Election Sweep, including 
$1000 1st Prize, $200 2nd Prize, 
and $100 each, for 3rd and 4th 
Prizes.—may30,41

LADIES’
SLIP-ON SWEATERS. 

Mercerised.
Coralette trim’d. White 
Purple trimmed. White 
Black trimmed. White 
Special Price .. 9 £ A

Cause of the Delay.

Fresh Codfish
12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATH1 

11,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM Ti 

ED MANILLA ROPE—All Sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. For, Hide and Metal Co1
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store), j

NEW HATS !A (ew fresh codfish from nearby 
settlements were offered for sale in 
the city to-day and found ready pur
chasers. As yet no boats are. fish
ing from this port, although the fish 
are outside waiting to be caught Smart Trmmed Hats.

New English and American Read; 
to-Wear Hats opened this weel 

Prices range from
$1.90 up to $9.50.

GARDEN PARTY. — Tor’s 
Cove Garden Party will take 
place on Sunday, July 15th.

June2,li Kyle’s Passengers. Coastal
Train Notes, REID’S.

Argyle left Argentla l 
terday on Red Island r<

Clyde left Moreton'a *. 
yesterday.

Qlencoe left Port aux 
a.m. to-day.

Home arrived at 1 
7.06 a.m. yesterday.

Sagona at Humbermc 
60VEBNMBN

Portia left Bonavlsta 
on her way north.

Seal left St. Mary’s 1 
coming east and is due i 
time to-night.

J Constitutional usage has been 
strained before, but this attempt 
is carrying it to the breaking 
point and making a mockery of 

^Responsible Government. From 
what we have heard of his Ex
cellency Sir Wm. Allardyce, we 
have confidence that he will not 
be a consenting party to such a 
.violation of the Constitution, 
and as far as his prerogative al
lows him he will use it to the end 

. that common political decency 
will be preserved, and that the 
rights which the people of New
foundland are entitled to under 
the charter of Responsible Gov
ernment will be safeguarded. 
The Prime Minister may be a 
■clever man and a wily politician 
who has grown bold and confi
dent by bambgolizing others, but 
We do not think that he will suc
ceed in pulling the wool over the 
eyes of a man of such intel
lectual calibre and administra
tive ability as Sir William Al-

Thursday*» west bound express 
left St George’s at 6.30 a.m.

The incoming express with the 
Kyle’s mails and passengers reached 
the city at 9.60 a.m.

The local Carboneàr train arrived 
at 1 p.m.

The Trepassey train arrived at 2.30 
p.m.

The cross country express will 
leave the depot at 1 p.m. to-morrow.

An east bound express with the 
Kyle’# mails and passengers left the 
Western Terminus at 8 p.m., and is 
due in the city late to-morrow even
ing.

All trains are now through the 
watery part of the track at Sandy 
Pond Crossing. The water la grad
ually decreasing each day.

DRESS TWEEDS—Newest in Dress Tweeds J 
opened, wide width and inexpensive. Price $1 
per yard.

NAVY SERGE—A special purchase in Navy Sfl 
56 inches wide. Please -note the price. 0 
$2.00 per yard.

COTTON DRESSES—For Ladies’ wear. These j 
extra good value, made of Gingham, beautf 
designs. Prices $2.40 and $3.30 each.

ROOM PAPERS—A large assortment of patterns 
English and Canadian Wall Papers. Prices ran 
from 17c. up to 65c. per piece.

CURTAIN SCRIMS—Plain White and Cream Curb 
Scrims, with hemstitched edge. Prices 15c. ■ 
20c. per yard.

Personal,
Mr. P. E. Outerbridge, who has 

been on business in ^ïalifax, is a pas
senger returning to the city by to
morrow's express. \ - Moth Balls, 20c. 

STAFFORD’S___Jun

Here and There, Mr. Morgan
^Henderson’s Genoa Cakes at 

Ellis & Co’s Grocery.—may3i,3i
SAGONA FOR STBAITS^S. S. 

Sagona, Capt. Tavemor, is now at 
Humbermouth awaiting the arrival of 
Sunday’s west bound expresé. Pas
sengers leaving here1' can make Con
nections with thq Sagona for the 
various ports of call in the Straits, 
going as far as Battle Hr.

The resignation of Mr. 
gan, General Manager < 
Nfld. Railroad Sytem, hi 
cepted. Mr. Morgan Is « 
Winnipeg, and we unders 
not returning to Newton]

McCall’s Magazine .............................................
McCall’s Summer Fashions............................
McCall’s Embroidery Book ...... •• • • ;
The latest in McCall’s Printed Patterns and 

15c. to 45c. each.

Shipping.
S. S. Silvia will get away for Hali

fax and New York about 5 o’clock this 
evening.

S. S. Sable I. is due to leave Hali
fax to-day for this port.---------  ,

A CORRECTION.—The funeral ar
rangements of the late Joseph Sym- 
onds were looked after by Undertaker 
Lawrence, and not Undertaker Car- 
nell, as reported In yesterday’s issue.

rrom Lape Kace.
Special .to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Noon. 
Wind 'West, light, with dense fog. 

The Norwegian motor ship Hru pas
sed west and several steamers pas
sed east yesterday afternoon; noth
ing heard passing to-day. Bar. 29.34; 
Ther. 48.

FACE SORE 
FROM SIM

ALEX. SCOTTiHenderson’s Rich - Sultana 
Cakes at Ellis & Co’s.—maysui

| Dilute Minai 
sweet oU pr 

' once a day
KING'S. BIRTHDAY. 18 New Gower Street.

to-day by

for the
Place.—S. D. 1
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LADIES’
SLIP-ON SWEATERS.

Wool.
Rose trimmed Whild

, Saxe trimmed Whili
Purple trimmed White
Nile trimmed
Special Price .. 2.70
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Telegram.
!iSe publish the en- 
ndence between the 
joner for Newfound- 
jifev/foundland Board

ant ef The Western Union Tele- 
graph Company.

NOTICE.
Notice le hereby given to all parties 

that The Western Union Telegraph Co.. 
?* v-"„ r~— —application
to the Honourable Mr. Justice Kent, a

Newest Fashions Ofte
and rich which 

ve which should
s truly, 
behalf of the 

,RD OF TRADE, 
Ernest A. Payhe, 

Secretary.

of New York, hate made application 
to the Honourable Mr. Justice Kent, a 
Judge of the Supreme Court, to have 
their title to ALL THAT piece or par
cel of land situate near the Main 
Brook of Heart’s Content, and bound
ed as follows: on the North by vacant 
land, measuring thereby forty-three 
feet, on the East by a public pathway, 
measuring thereby sixty feet, on the 
South by land of Ambrose Cumby, 
measuring thereby one hundred and 
four feet, and on the West by a pub
lic pathway, measuring thereby eighty- 
five feet six Inches, the same being 
more particularly described In a dia
gram thereof annexed to the convey
ance of the said land from Aaron Cum
by, of Heart’s Content. Administrator 
of the estate of William Cumby, to 
John G. Wilcox, and registered in 
Volume 7t, Folio 433 of the Registry 
of Deeds for Newfoundland, and sub
sequently conveyed by the said John 
G. Wilcox to your petitioners by con
veyance dated the 29tp day of March, 
1921, and registered in Volume 72, 
Folio 525 of the Registry of Deeds for 
Newfoundland and its Dependencies; 
of which they claim to be the owners, 
investigated, and for a declaration 
tfiat they are absolute owners thereof 
in fee simple in possession by their 
tenant, John G. Wilcox, except as 
against His Majesty and the said 
Judge having ordered the notice of the 
said application to be published as 
required by the above named Act.

All panties having claims adverse to 
the said titîtKçlaimed by the said West
ern Union Telegraph Company shall 
Hie in the Registfy-oI_4he Supreme 
Court, at St. John's, particulars of 
such adverse claim, and serve the 
same, together with an affidavit veri
fying the same, on the undersigned 
Solicitor for the petitioners on or be
fore the 30th day of June, 1923, after 
which no party having any such claim 
shall be permitted to file the same or 
to be heard except by special .leave of 
the Court, and subject to such condi
tions as the Court may deem Just. All 
such adverse claims shall then be in
vestigated in such manner as the said 
Judge shall direct.

ALFRED B. MOBINE, K.C,
Solicitor for the Petitioners.

Dated at St. John’s this 30th day of 
May, 1923.

(Sgd.) J. M. KENT, 
June2,l! Judge.

EmbroideredDistinctive friendly hand in 

: with toll and

No. I

ThoughSmart SummerCotoTissloner's 0fflce’
58 Victoria Street, 
Westminister, S.W.I.,

May IV1923.
Coats and Wraps that proffered

regardless of Its
In high grade Voile, beautiful embroid

ered designs, short and three-quarter 
sleeves, self girdle, square, round and V 
shaped neck.
Reg. $6.00 each .............. $C 1A

Selling tor........... .................. «DU.IV
Reg. $7.60 each......................... Çfi AA

Selling for ‘........................  >«.1V
Reg. $8.50 each................. .. $7 911

Selling for..............................
Reg. $10.00 each ........................ ÇQ CA

Selling tor........... ................. «PO.UV
Reg. $12.50 each $1 A 42 C

Selling for .. .1 *, .. ... U1V.VU

Every single Coat In our magnificent 
stocks Is an excellent investment at the 
regular price, now, with sale prices in 
force, you are presented with a rare 
opportunity to save.

Navy Coats.
Up-to-date models, in Serges, Gaber

dines and Tricotines, neatly braided, 
belts of same material fastened with 
large buckles; all sises.
Regular $28.00 each .. .. $94 OP

Selling for................ ..
Regular $30.00 each .. .. ÇOÇ CA

Selling for........................... >A«J.«JU
Regular $42.50 each .. .. 9 A

Selling for........................... >JU.£U
Regular $49.60 each ... .. 49 1 C

Selling for.....................  v™«lw
Colored Coats.

Smart new season’s styles in materi
als of Serges, Çaberdlnes and Trlcotlnes ; 
colors of Fawn, Nigger and Nut Brown, 
Taupe, Tan, etc.
Regular $24.00 each .. ..

Selling for..................... ..
Regular $28.50 each .. ..

Selling for.......................
Regular $28.60 each ..

Selling for.......................
Regular-'$32.50 each .. ..

Selling for.......................
Regular $34.50 each ..

Selling for..................... .
Regular $37.00 each .. ...

Selling for............ ... ..
Regular $40.00 each .. ..

Selling for .......................
Regular $45.50 each ..

•Selling for.......................
Black Silk Coats.

In Taffetta, Mouseline and 
assorted lengths ând sizes.
Regular $25.00 each ,.

Selling for.......................
Regular $27.50 each ..

Selling for.......................
Regular $33.60 each .. ..

Selling tor................ .....
Regular $52.50 each .. ..

Selling for........................
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Women’s
Printed Voile Dresses.

Dark patterns, including Black and 
Hello, Navy and White, Brown and White 
and other combinations; roünd neck, self 
sash.
Reg. $6.00 each............. . . .. ÇÇ l A

Selling tor.............................. #V.1V
Reg. $7.60 each ........................ ÇC A A

Selling for .... .................. >«.9U
Reg. $8.00 each/......................... ffC 7Ç

Selling for ......................... «PO.IV
Reg. $13.60 each ........ Ç11 CA

Selling for.......................... >11.«W

$20.40
$22.55
$24.25
$27.65
$29.35
$31.45
$34.00
$38.75

,ply has now been received 
inei hereto a memorandum 
the matters in deubt are

Women’s Silk 
Marocain Dresses.

Smart models in a line variety of col
ors.
Regular $24.00 each .. .. (OA 4 A 

Selling tor .. .. «WiV.1V
Regular $32.00 each .. .. M7 OA

Selling for......................   >**•*«
Regular $36.00 each .. .. (OA 7Ç 

Selling for.........................

Women’s Foulard Dresses.
In Navy and White, Brown and White 

patterns, various styles, some self trim
med Others with organdie caffs and col
lars.
Regular $6.00 each................ CÇ CA

Selling for.............................. ».«W
Regular $6.60 each .. .. .. CA CC 

Selling for .................   f*.W

Afternoon Dresses 
in Crepe De Chene.

In Newest models and colorings, as
sorted sites.
Regular $12.00 each .. .. CIA 911

Selling for ..   >iU.AiU
Regular $16.60 each ,. .. Cl A All

Selling for......................... <4 41. VU
Regular $18.00 each .. .. Cl C 9(1Selling for .. .............. >1D.0U
Regular $19.60 each .. .. Clfifif)

Selling tor......................... if Z
Regular $22.00 each .. .. Ç1 ft 711

Selling for .... ............
Regular $28.00 each .. ... $99 ft/1

Selling for.........................
Regular $32.40 each .. .. $97 Sh

Selling tor......................... «PA I

L,rs to me that this addi- 
| information as to the system 
.(j by the French Government 
anection with Salted Codfish 
8 in Newfoundland waters may 
interest to you.

J have the honor to be, Women’s
Printed Delaine Dresses.

Navy and White, Brown and White, 
Saxe and White designs, White Muslin 
Collars.
Reg. $4.00 each ......................... $9 OÇ

Selling for.............................. >J.«J«#
Reg. $5.26-each......................... CA AA

Selling tor.............................. >1.1V
Reg. $6.50 each......................... $C CA

Selling for.............................. »V.VV

I your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) VICTOR GORDON. 

Secretary. Board of Trade,
.John’s. Nfld. AND

pt From Letter Dated 25th of 
K 1923 From the High Com- 
banner For Newfoundland to H. 
.British Consul, Bordeaux.
Opposing a cargo of Codfish Is 
Light on the Banks of New- 
Ldland by a French crew In a 
hnch vessel and then exported 
1 a French bottom to Italy, 
Bat bounties are payable (a) 
I the owner of the vessel; (b) 
• the members of the crew?
I there any subsidy or bounty 
kid to the Exporter in France 
tier than the above? 
ire 8shing vessels allowed to 
lie all their supplies, equipment 
ud provisions for the fishing 
nuage, from France, in bond? 
ieneraliy, what exemptions from 
hty (if any) or other privileges 
w allowed by the French Gov- 
rnment in connection with the 
Codfish Industry?
!u you define International 
Hasting Trade and the limits

...................

For Outdoor
Sweater

Two-Piece Costumes and SporfsWear
Coals

,L LEADING 
ERS. Stimulaitngmayl6,for women 

of all sizes Services,
RefreshingMany new models of faultlessly 

fashioned and well tailored Gaber
dines and Serges; any one of these Is 

j good enough to grace the wardrobe 
of the most particular woman.

Navy Costumes.
Perfectly tailored, finished ’ with 

, silk braid and narrow girdle; si$es 
j 36 to 40.

Regular $16.50 each .... $|A AA
! Selling tor................. 4U1.VV

Regular $17.50 each .... (14 QA
Selling for.................... «PAI.JW

Regular $33.60 each .... (OA OA
Selling for.................... «PVVvAV

Regular $41.00 each .... (04 OC 
'Selling for .. .. .. .. W*Oil 

Regular $45.00 each .... $90 1C
Selling tor.................... SOO.Uü

Regular $48.50 each .. .. (41 9E
Selling for.................... «ffll.AiV

Regular $64.50 each .... (4£ OA 
Selling for.................... >H».«JU

Colored Costumes.
Latest style Ideas in materials of Gab

erdines, Sexges, Tricotines, etc.; colors 
of Fawn, Taupe, Grey, Brown; sizes 36 
to 4G inch bust. '
Reg. #17.00 each .. ............... CIA CA

Selling tor............ ............. >H.>V
Reg. $22.60 each ........ (1ft OC

Selling for .. .. .............. >l«r«A>
Reg. $33.50 each .. .. .. .. $9A 9A

Selling for................. .. >OV»4«U
Reg. $37.00 each................... $91 4 C

Selling for......................... >01.10
Reg. $42.00 each................... (OP 7ft

Selling for......................... >00. IV
Reg. $47.00 each................... (OA AC

Selling for......................... >00.00
Reg. $56.00 each .. .. .. .. $47 CC 

Selling for .. .. >1# .00
Reg. $65.00 each ........ $$(* 1C

Selling for......................... >OD.ZO

are in great demand
Wool Jumpers.

In a range of colors, long or abort sleeves; all 
sizes.

Prices....................I&30, <8.80 and <8.50 each

Sweater Coats.
In all the latest designs and colors; Tuxedo 

and buttoned froats.
Prices fro» . .<5.50, <7.60, «.75 up to <20.00

Child’s Wool Coats.
In assorted pretty colors, with and without 

caps to match. 
s Prices ..
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Richard Hudnut’s Violet 
Sec Bath Salta are! stimulat
ing and refreshing, having 
the universally popular 
scent of freshly cut violets. 
You will delight in bathing 
with Hudnut’s Violet Sec 
Bath Salts.

A Luxury and a delight, 
obtainable at Drug and De
partment Stores _ every
where.

1 b Questions In H. C.’s Letter 
ot 25th April, 1923. — 

to the honor to acknowledge 
» 0! your letter of April 25th 
Bti to the subsidies paid by 
Dench Government on Codfish 
t in Newfoundland waters, 
tot to state that it is impos
te obtain officially in Bordeaux 
llomation you desire. This, I 
, could only be secured in Paris. 
", lowever, made private en- 
' Dorn a firm engaged in the 

though I cannot guarantee 
fctocy 1 believe the following 
nation to be correct:— 
ta cargo of dried cod is sent 
tncct from Newfoundland waters 
18 French vessel to any other 
actuation than France, the 
yen ot the vessel received the 
«lowing bounty: (a) For coun- 

outside the International

Sgin—8, Holy Commu- 
unday Schools ; 2.45, 

(last session); 4, 
if 6.30, Evensong.
I All Angels—8, Holy 
11, Holy Eucharist, 
Children’s Service; 

iptism; 4.30, Even-

<LM, <186, <4,35 and <5.00 each.

Child’s Sweater Coats.
In shades of Saxe and Rose only.

Price each .. ................... ..................

Voile Blouses.
In White only, assorted popular styles, 

trimmed with linen and embroidery; 
values up to $6.00 each.

Special Sale Price; <LM, <1.46 ep to 
«1.90 each.

Linen Bloùses. -1
In White and shades of Flesh, trim

med with lace and colored braid.
Special Sale Prices <240, $2J90 and 
$3.00 each.

Muslin & Poplin Blouses.
Beautiful Paisley patterns in assorted 

colors.
Reg. $1.60 values. Sale Price ..75c.

Black Satin Blouses.
Prices $1.25, <1.35, <L66 and $2.50 each

Georgette Blouses.
Delightful new models in shades ot 

Flesh and White.
Special Sale Price..............<4.25 each.

Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
Well tailored models with roll collar; 

can be buttoned high.
Prices <5.76, «.«, <7.60 and <8.60 each

Striped Shirtwaists.
Spoilt models, assorted colored stripes 

on light grounds; made ot high grade 
Poplin. r

Srie Price..............................<6.26 each
Child’s Middies.

Made of strong White Jean, in a wide 
range ot sizes. They come with or with
out sailor collars. ----------------- --------- --------

Prices....................«36 and $2.50 each *”<1 Black; long or short sleeves.
Women’s Prlces e*ch ss-so, <7.00, «.so a $10.50
Fancy Cotton Dresses. 

ĉ:

H ODIST.
Hammond Johnson; 

I. Yoyce.
.1, Rev. C. H. Joha- 
. R. E. Fairbairn.
[, Rev. J. G. Joyce; 
imond Johnson, 
t—11, Rev. R. E. 
), Rev. C .H. John-

Black Silk Smocks.
In Merve and Taffetta. ___

Prices each .. . $6.00, «.50 to <8.50

White Silk Smocks.
High grade White Japanese Silk, pice- 

ly finished.
Prices each .. $180, $8.56 and $5.25 up.

Striped Cotton Shirtwaists.
Price each........................ ... . ,$L35

Fancy Muslin Smocks.
Prices each............ ....<1.00 and <L10

Crepe de Chene Smocks.
Almost all the smart model» are In 

light colors; a good range ot sizes.
Priées each $6.00, <8.06, $9.50 & <13.00

Shantung Smocks.
Natural SUÉ trimmed with lace.

Prices.................. $6.00 and $6.76 each
Tricoline Smocks.

Beautiful striped patterns in a variety 
of pretty color effects, halt or long
sleeves.

Prices each .. . .$2^0, $8.50 and $4.26
Cotton Smocks.

Mercerized finish in assorted colors. 
Prices each.............. $4.90 and $6.80

Tricolette Smocks.
A-beautiful assortment of styles in the 

following colors: Flesh, Rose, Sky, 
Champagne, Sand, Nigger, Hqnna, Navy, 
Nil#, Heaver, Jade, Grey, Saxe, White

Wealey-
G.30,

George
son;

Gower
6.30,

Coehrai
Fairb
son.

Gospel
listic

Black Costumes.
Plain tailored styles, with and without 

belts; sizes 36 to 40 bust.
Reg. $18.00 each 

Selling for ..
Reg. $21.60 each 

Selling for ..
Reg. $27.60 each 

Selling for ..
Reg. $30.00 each 

Selling for ..
Reg. .$35.56 each 

Selling for ..
Reg $39J« each 

Selling for ..
Reg. $45.do each 

Selling for ..
Reg. $52.50 each 

Selling for ..

GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.$15.30

$18.30
$23.45
$25.50
$30.20
$33.15
$38.25
$44.65
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nessWool Sport Tailored Tweed

Costumes
Duckworth St.)— 

(ting; 3, Free and 
ion Meeting, lead- 
rs. Woodland.

No. 3

Costumes DON’T BE ABSENT MINDED
and forget to order your sanitary, up- 
to-date bathroom equipment from ns. 
Our bathtubs, wash basins, showers, 
lavatories and other white, smooth fin
ished supplies for bathroom, laundry, 
kitchen, etc., are unexcelled. Inspect 
our line and get our prices.

>n St.) — 6.46, 
Manuel, subject, 
>w living never

‘Mvilegea indicated in (1) 
are the only ones grant- 

J the Government 
«national Coasting Trade’ 

■hi- aPPHed in the voyage
i 1,mi-ta of S0P Sont11
i p’ _Eaat iongltude, and 15« 
lr,/'S lon8itude, and includes 
ick s” the Mediterranean 
Itie, etc” M0rOCC0’ Icel8nd. the

Smart Tweed Suits In shades of Grey, 
Saxe and Fawn; extra special values.

A limited number of very smart Wool 
Sports’ Suits in assorted colors are of
fered here at Sale Prices.
Reg. $22.00 each ...... .. ÇIO 7A

Selling for....................... >10.1 V
Reg. $28.00 each................ .. $99 1A

Selling tor.......................... >££.1V

...........$25.50Selling for .. .................. .. u

Reg. $15.00 each 
Selling for ..

Reg. $28.00 each 
Selling for ..

Reg. $33.50 each 
Selling for ..

Angels—During 
er notice: The 
rcliiem for Sen- 
in Church 2.80 

tnd lower Sun- 
ture Room 2.30

Gingham
Edstrom & O'Grady,Patent Leatl

Prescott St.
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pushing before him on a barrow a 
cask decorgted with tricoloud rib
bons, ostensibly as an offering to his 
country. Such occurrences were far 
too common to excite the least sus- 

Then when he had wheeledpiclon.
his barrow with its innocent-looking hasten with her along a road leu6 
freight right up to the steps of the ing eastwards and out, of the city, 
tribune, he would set light to a fuse whence an escort of mounted men 
communicating with the interior of would conduct her with all speed 
the cask, which was te contain not across the frontier into Germany, 
bullion but gunpowder. An appall- Two preliminaries were necessary; 
ing explosion would follow, reduo-1 the first was that the Queen should 
ing to dust the chamber and all its be made aware of the plan, the sec- 
occupants. Taking advantage of -the ; ond that she should win over her at- 
confusion and panic that would in- ! tendants.
evitably ensue, the royal family were j At first, luck seemed to favour the 
to hurry to Saint Cloud. That would ! -nj suiasSuoh mfinoaq Ji joj ‘Loefoad 
spell the end of the Revolution, and . to contact with Michonis, who, in his 
he, Rougeville, would deem himself public capacity, was the relentless

McMurdo’s Store News,
OFFERS SPECIA1 WE 

CES.
END FBI.

We have our usual wide variety of 
Moirs Chocolates, Nougats, Bon Bons 
Pan goods, and Caramels, all fresh, 
wholesome and delicious. Also a lim
ited supply of one cent Candies for 
the Kiddies, all selling at our usual 
special Week-end Prices, commencing 
June 1st and 2nd. We are making 
other special Week-end offers, such as 
the following:—
Pepsodent Tooth Paste .. ..
With the New Decoater Tooth

Brush .. .......................... ..
Coca Nut Oil Shampoo ..
With a Cake of Palm Olive

Soap................................ .
Johnson’s Baby Talcum Pow

der ....................... ...................
With Cake Castile Soap .. ..
Cuticura Soap............................
With Tin Cuticura Talc...........
Peroxide Face Cream.............
With a Cake of Woodbury's

Soap ........................................
Miss Dainty Nursery Soap ..
2 Cakes for................................
Fine Tooth Combs...................
2 for............................................
Ladies' Dressing Combs ..
With Bottle Cantharidine .. 
ArieLToilet Paper Rolls .. ,.
3 for................. .. ..................

Watch next week for our special
Baby Comfort offers. 
may31,3i

I 63c.

Electrical Experts to 
Meet in New York,

NEW YORK, May 2»— (A.P.)— Farm 
electrification and the further electri
fication of American industries and 
commerce, as a means of offsetting 
farm labor shortage and the growing 
scarcity of labor resulting from pros
perity coupled with restricted Immi
gration, will be two of the many sub
jects coming before the forty-sixth 
convention of the National Electric 
Light Association in New York City 
June 4 to 8.

Progress in electrical science, re
search, invention and physical devel
opment also will be outlined in the 
reports to be presented and the dis
cussions which will follow their pre
sentation.

Electrical experts from all over the 
United States and its territorial pos
sessions, from Canada and from for
eign countries will participate in the 
program. These present will include

ORANGE PULP,
in 10 lb. tin»
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Banish Pain from Your Home
By ÏAlways Keeping on Hand

HHtiHMHKfr ^TJrllChasels i

1814.—John

—

This liniment is the result of much thought 
and experimenting on the part of Dr. A. 
W. rhpsi» in tis long and successful prac
tice as a physician. He considered it the 
most effective liniment he ewer used and 
endorsed it by giving it his name.
Referring to this 'liniment Dr. Chase 
writes:—
"I heed myvelf of two severe attach of rheu
matism by its use. ârat in the knee and lad in 
the shoulder, three years after. It is hard to 
think of anything which it has not relieved in 
the way of sprains, bruises, cuts, wounds, rheu
matism. weak aching back, reducing swelling, 
etc.’*

Gerald S. Doyle—Distributor.

The Chevalier of
the Maison Rogue.

One February evening In the year. 
1791. when the murmurs of the re
volutionary storm that was about to 
blow over Paris was growing daily 
louder and more ominous, a man of 
striking and mysterious apearance 
might have been seen approaching 
the nrecincts of the Tuileries with 
swift and stealthy strides. He rough
ly thrust aside the guard on duty who 
demanding his business, attempted to 
bar his passage. "I am in the King’s 
palace,” he exclaimed. In tones of ex- 
ticme hauteur. "I have a right to 
be here, and the King alone can for
bid mv entrance."

“Knights of the Dagger.”
Striding swiftly along a dark and 

Harrow corridor, he tanned at the 
foor of a email apartment at its ex
tremity. The door was Immediately

fold his plan. He would assume a ed the beginning of the end. Rouge- 
peasant's disguise and present hlm- j ville spared no pains to bring a ray 
self at the door of the Assembly, of hope to his despairing Sovereign.

Egyptians Built Chariot Wheels Like 
Those Used ou Autos.

Speculation on how many ages 
ago the basic principle of the modern 
motor car wheel was discovered has 
been revived eharply by the find of 
several richly ornamented chariot 
wheels In the tomb ot King Tut- 
Ankh-Amen at Luxor, Egypt.

Expert scrutiny shows remarkably 
"modern” notions In these wheels 
which carried Egypt’s Pharaohs 3,600 
years ago. The hub-spoke and rim 
construction are of great strength. 
The wheels were used on chariots 
probably designed tor war, which In
volved driving at top speed across 
rough ground and often crashing In
to other war chariots.

One way the motive engineers of 
the ancient king’s time gained the 
desired wheel strength was by using 
an excessively long hub with a small 
diameter to reduce friction and help 
In holding alignment. Motor car 
hubs to-day make use of the prin
ciple. In the bronze used for spin
dles and bearings the Egyptians had 
a bearing metal modern workers 
never have been able to duplicate. 
The tempering of bronze to marvel
lous hardness Is regarded as a lost 
art.

King “Tut” had "puncture proofs,” 
too, but their construction hardly 
would be practical tor the average 
modern motorist. Several of the 
richly ornamented chariot wheels un
earthed had tires of gold.—Kansas 
City-Star.

opened. The mysterious visitor has- Marie Antoinette extended ner xi,e Flower’s Secret,
tened Into the room, and flinging hand to Rougeville, who bent over Qn 28th- 1793, Michonis,
«side Ms cloak, displayed to the view it and kissed it with ecstatic fervour. ac nied „ RougeyiUe, entered 
« belt hung with a brace ot pistols Then, very calmly but very firmly, ^ Queen,e dnngeon at the Con. 
and a sinister looking dagger. "Well, she replied, “We are deeply touched, cje |e when he „et eyeg on her 
Rougeville. how now? What news do the King and I, by the proof ot heroic and gaw how thjn ghe bad grown, 
you bring?" asked the occupant of devotion which you offer us, hut we and hQW terrlbly ghe had aged, 
the room. "The news Is bad indeed,” cannot consent to purchase our own Rougeville could 8carcely contain his 
replied the new-comer, who was none safety at the price ot so many lives.” emotion. ^ prigoner_ who wag 
ether than the Chevalier Gonzze de The days grew darker still. The wearing a poor threadbare little 
.Rougeville, one of those fanatics de- scene is now the Prison ot the dregg> immedlateiy recognized her 
voted to the royalist cause who had Temple, and the King is on trial for visitor wlth a qulck motlon of hig 
sworn to save the King, It necessary, his life. Rougeville publishes a band R0Ugevilie pointed to the car- 
in spite of himself, and had founded pamphlet in which he fervently pleads nBtion which he wag wearing ln biB 
the secret society known as “Knights the cause of the impeached monarch, buttonhole and which he tore out and 
of the Dagger.” To-niglit I mean to The King is guillotined and Rouge- tossed behind the stove. The whole 
make my plans known to the King ville disappears. One fine day, how- thing was done ln a flash, and nelth- 
and Queen.” A few moments later, ever_ he wag denounced to the Com- er Michonis nor anyone else had an 
by the faint flickering light of a can- mittee of Public Safety by one Louise ; inkling ot what had passed. As soon 
die. two shadowy forms reached the Lacouture, a widow who had fallen as her visitor had departed, Marie 
door of the King’s private apartment. ln love w|th bjm and of whom be ba(i Ant0inette rushed to pick up the flow- 
They gave a low tap. taken unworthy advantage. The cr. Dexterously concealed within it

A Gunpowder" Plot. police immediately put themselves on was a note.
The door opened, giving access "to hia trial- and at Iength Massed him Panting with hope and impatience, 

a dimly-lighted room in which were fvom a cupboard and cast him into she hurried behind the screen which 
seated Louis XVI, and Marie Antoin- j prlson’ In""t6ose day8 « was but a, surrounded her bed, and unfolding
ette. The countenances of both be- ! short 8tep trom the prieon t0 the : tbe paper 8he read the following

scaffold; yet Rougeville did not take , words: My protectress, I will nev- 
it; such was the magnificent an-! er forget you, and I shall ever seek 
daclty with which he confronted the the means of proving my zeal. If 
magistrates of the people that he you have need of three or four hun- 
was set free and departed unharmed, j dred louis for the people about you,

i I will bring them to you next Fri- 
! day.” The Queen understood. She 
: had to bribe her keepers. She tore 
the note into a hundred pieces and

tokened the deepest dejection. The 
Queen bade the two men be .seated, 
and then, speaking very simply, she 
said., “What is it you suggest we : 
should do, M. de Rougeville?” Rouge- j 
ville, overcome by a sudden access ot j End In Sight,

- emotion, was silent for a moment, j On August 2nd, 1793, Marie An- 
then, regaining the mastery over his toinette was transferred from the 
feelings, he proceeded eagerly to un- Temple to the Conciergerie. It mark-

Fresh Stock just Received:
FINEST SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE CHUNKS— 

l'/z-lb. Tin, 24c.
VALENCIA ORANGES—40c. Dozen.
LARGE FANCY SORENTO LEMONS, Extra Bright— 

40c. Dozen.
FRESH TOMATOES, BANANAS.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES and GRAPE FRUIT.

Huntley & Palmer's Fancy Biscuits.

Small Special Tins of the following varieties : After
noon Tea» Sweet Assorted, Wine, Mixed Artie Wafers, 
Rich Mixed, Reading Shortbread, Acorn, Marie, Albert, 
Thin Arrowroot, etc. By the pound: Pastry Flake, 
Cream Crackers, Cheesette, Nut Sandwich, Marie, etc., 
etc.........

: then on an old scrap of paper which 
I lay on her dressing-table she traced 
1 a short reply, ingeniously pricking 
out the letters with a pin, for she had 
neither pen nor pencil. •

A Woman’s Tengue. 
i But, womanlike, she found It im
possible to keep the secret. Trans
ported with delight, she confided ln 

' the gendarme who was on guard, and 
sho*ed him her, reply, saying, “There 
you see, Monsieur Gilbert, I can 
manage to write well enough with
out a pen." And, beseechingly, she 
added: “You will not breathe a word,

' you will not betray me, will you?”
: Dumbfounded, the gendarme seized 
: the paper, which the poor Queen had 
^ not the courage to retain. The gen- 
, darme Gilbert was a most officious 
j creature, and, only too glad to have 
| an opportunity of adding to his own 
importance, he divulged the matter 

I to his colonel, who .hastened to hand 
; it on to the Commissaries of the Con- 
; vention. The latter came to the pris- 
I on to make Inquiries on the spot. At 
i the sight of them the Queen’s eyes 
! Ailed with tears, tor she realized that 
1 all was lost, and this time irremedi- 
j ably.
! Michonis was arrested and then 
! guillotined. Rougeville vanished 
from eight, no one knew 
He remained out of France during the 

only returning to hùT®^ 
* the death of 

as an emigr,

* . ' Xi
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EXCEL
The Fis hen m’s Friend

With fair wear and te 

Every pair guarante 
The thousands of wear-l 

ers of EXCEL RUBBE 

all testify that it is all I 
name

EXCEL
This Boot is being won 
in the Bell Island 

also in the Lime Sto 

Quarries at Port au Port 

and with these seve 
teste in competition will 

other brands easily to 
first place.

Vacmnn Process.

Extension Sole.

NROE
The Shoe. Men.
mar6,tu,

Sole Agents for Newfoundland•

Thomas A. Edison, the father ot the 
industry in this country, and Dr. 
Steinmetz, the “Wizard ot Schenec
tady.”

to Re-Fit Royal Yacht.
LONDON. May 10-(A.P.)-King 

George’s 30-year old racing yacht, the 
-Brittante, which he could not afford 
to replace with a more modern Cut
ter, lias just come off the ways for an
other season of racing. She has been 
re-coppered .overhauled ,and equip
ped with new running gear.

has never hesitated to 
not afford to buil.l

...x;:,ee.r..hei

He has decided to race the old 
this year chiefly or the purpose 
reviving the sport, and for the benefi 
ot spectators at regattas ,às the 
anpia under full sail, in a go 
breeze, is said to bo a pight wor 
Seeing.

Yachtsmen here say the days 
i racing big expensive vessels have : 
j sed forever. It has become such 
j costly sport, they say, that kings 
no longer able to afford it, and ev 
syndicates of millionaire sportsme 
hesitate to undertake the huge 

i lay necessary.

Families More 
Year in Chicago.

kGO, May S#—(A.P.)—About 
people change their dwelling 
this city every year, accord- 

stics compiled by the Peo- 
s. Light and Coke Company, 
ares are reached by figuring 

to a family, and the re- 
ow that something more than 

families move annually.
company claims It knows 

must turn off and turn on 
dwellings as old tenants 

t and new ones come in. The 
that more people move 

Chicago’s big 
other '

May 1, and about 12 per cent * 
1, Chicago's other big *o™1

Every Year
She Suffi*

Sr."JtfSSl

what
that

readiM^



Last Two Gun Bien
“LONE STAB,” INDIAN FIGHTER,

NEVER BEATEN “ON DRAW* 
WAS KILLED IN OMAHA 

ELEVATOR ACCIDENT.
Fighting, smiling, gray-hatred old 

"Lone SUr," Fred M. Hmi, Indian 
fighter, frontier scout and posaibly 
the last of the real two-gun "cross- 
arm' draw" experts, met death at 
Omaha. Neb., with hie "boots on."

But death did not come on the field 
of battle where he has so often faced 
it not on the wings of a bullet. He 
was crushed to death in an elevator 
shaft of the Omaha World-Herald 
plant, where he was night watchman.

Lone SUr was caught by the ele
vator when he attempted to move the 
control lever from the ouUlde and the 
lift suddenly shot upward.

Lone SUr began his career as 
plainsman at the age of sixteen, when 
he left home to search for a brother 
kidnapped by Sioux Indians. He 
broke into fame first in 1876 in the 
"hole-in-the-wall" country. Powder 
River, Wyoming, when, sinfle handed 
he shot and killed “Shacknaety" Jim 
and his two fellow bandlU. It was 
Lone Star's hammer fanning that wen 
the unequal fight.

The Indians dubbed him We-Chach- 
Pe-Wan,Oe-Le," which translated, 
means Lone SUr. f

Other high spots of Hans’s life 
were, Shot and killed two eUge coach 
bandits, April 12,1877, near Valentine, 
Neb.; shot five Indians in battle of 
Little Missouri, near Black Hills, Aug. 
'2l, 1877, saving the lives of a party of 
twenty prospectors; killed eleven In
dians with twelve shoU, using both 
guns, hammer fanning, in the battle 
of Wounded Knee, S.D., in 1892; 
killed bandit, Ainsworth, Neb., in 
1878;. shot and killed bandit at Fre
mont, Neb., in 1897; was official War 
Department 'investigator of Custer 
massacre, and followed Sitting Bull 
600 miles on horseback,, inducing him 
and his band to return to the Reserva
tion; was present at Sitting Bull’s 
death; was Chief %coUt Master for 
Gen. Phil Sheridan for six years; was 
Chief Special Agent of the North
western Railroad tor years.

In all, Hans was credited with hav
ing killed eight white men and twenty 
Indians.

- “I was never beaUn -on the draw," 
ha often declared.

Until a month ago Hans wore a 
scalplockveighteen inches long which 
he kept curled under a skull cap as he 
sat around in the Herald editorial 
rooms at night often displaying hie 
skill with his two guns to reporters 
and visitors.

“No one is after it now," he ex-, 
plained when he ordered his locks
cut off. . -'".'Y

1,2 and
land for more than 50 years.

,

The best roof known in America is a “Bi
felt ONLY is used in putting on a “Barr

*

^Barrett” 1,2 and 3-ply felts are really 
with genuine coal tar—the 2 and 3-ply fi 
tar pitch between each ply.
“Barrett’s” felts are made to give good wear,

turated with

>f. Ask any Architect,

if felt saturated 
e a layer of coa’

ore they cost more 
asphalt.

new of covering 
ole roof.

than roofings made of p
If you use “Barrett’s” felt instead of common f< 
for your house may cost you $2.00 more for th
Roofs covered with “Barrett’s” felt are secure, 
or two dollars (for the entire roof) is money we

Which felt do you intend to use?
Architects, Builders and Contractors prefer “E

of oneextra

Usual Good
STYLES
Usual Good 

VALUES

ar and tear
itt’s” Felt.

wear-
mayl,14i,aod

RUBBERS ors. Juet taking the cellegee and uni
versities alone, they present a for
midable array of athletic possibilities.

“For the sprints, I think Paddock 
can be depended upon to take the 
prize from all comers,” the General 
continued. “Tljen there is that won
der, Gourdin, for the broad jump. 
Nothing will be able to touch him. 
Young Weismuller In swimming wilt 
carry off all that he will be required 
to do.

"Both the army and navy are send
ing strong teams. In rifie work, they 
will make all the rest hump. Then 
in fencing aad rowing, they are going 
to show up well. We also will have 
our team of winter sporte, which will 
enter the eveate at Chamonix, France 
next january. 1er the equestrian 
games, the American Remount assoc
iation is interesting itself and will 
send a strong representation.

an assistant who held hie bande be
hind hie back, and they were present
ed to the subject without anyone in 
the room being able to see the gl^ss 
surface. _

Certain areas of the skin are ap
parently more active than others. In 
the case under notice most success 
was obtained with the right cheek
bone, the forehead and the fingers.

See With Skin,
t it is all the

CrackersVarietiespaf are picked up quick
ly by those ladies who 
are discerning buyers and 
eaders of fashion.

PARIS, France—M. Louie. Fart- 
goule, whose claims have, preyed the, ; 
existence in the human epidermis of 
elementary organe of sight,, tpb years 
ago, has lately resumed his expert- J 
ments.

14 the "Humanité," recently, M. 
Georges Cheihevierre summarizes the 
most recent results obtained, which 

-have been authenticated by a number 
of ddetors and other well-known men.

On* of the cafces described' is that 
of a subject who, at the second trial, ! 
was eble to "see" letters, at the third 
to distinguish white from pale gray 
and drange from ochre, and af the end

Sees America as 
Winner of 1924 

, Paris Olympic,

■SESSaem***
He Tried Them and

Now Feels Fine,
SO SATS MR. J. T. RICE, AFTER 

TAKING DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. 
Ontario Man suffered with a b»d back 

and rheumatism and received greet 
benefit front Dodd’s Kidney pills.
Collingwood, Ont., June 1—(Spe

cial)—"I cannot praise them enough." 
This enthusiastic statement is made 
by Mr. J. T. Rice, a well known resi
dent of this place.

“I suffered with backache'and rheu
matism and was unable to work or 
stoop. I could not sleep and was al
ways tired and nervdus. I tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Two boxes com
pletely relieved me of my trouble, and 
now I feel fine."

Mr. Rice’s Roubles were caused by 
the-^kidneys. That's why he got such 
prompt and complete relief from

land Mines, ROME. May 10. (A. P.)—With an
army of 300,000 athletes from which 
to choose the 192* American Olympic 
team, the United States Is In the most 
formidable position of ell tbs compet
ing countries and looks like the eure 
winner of the Paris Olympald next 
year, according to General Sherrill, 
the old Yale star and originator of 
the “crouch start," who is spending 
a few days in Rome after the meeting 
of the internatonal Olympic Commit
tee.

“W* hate to boast,” said General 
Sherrill, “but we seem to have the best 
collection of athletes in' thé Whole 
world, and there is no reason why me 
should not walk away with the hon-

phereforelort au Port endeavor 
nake your selection 
flrly as possible.

of a later sitting to real two couplets, 
making two mistakes Which" he cor
rected himself.

During the experiments thé eyelids 
were fastened down with adhesive 
plaster and the byes covered with a 
thick bandage cut to fit' and fixed with 
elastic bands.

The characters to be deciphered 
were placed in a photographic frame j 
under.glssa, which made It impossible , 
to touch them.

Flying Boat
se severe Weighs 9 Tons
tition with Southampton, England, May 12.— 

(A.P.)—The new flying boat "Valan- 
tia,” has a span of 112 feet, le fitted 
with two 660 horse-power engines, 
weighs 9 tons in lying trim, and has 
an estimated speed of 110 miles an j 
hour.They were placed in the frame by

ocess. | ecEiufaw | The
High Water Mark

of
Rubber Footwear

HARVEY’S 
JELLY WAFERS.

Rich Strawberry and 
Cocoanut Filling between 
delicious Lemon flavor
ed Wafers.Memory of 

, Mark Twain.
FLORIDA, Mo., May 3.I.—(A.P.)— 

The plan to establish a Mark Twain 
Memorial Park here, where the hum
orist was born, has met with an en
couraging response, according to of
ficers of the Mark Twain State Me
morial Park Asstoctation, which is 
fostering the movement.

The executive committee has set 
August as “Mark Twain Month,” and 
the first week in September as 
“Mark Twain Week.” All lovers of 
the famous humorist should read at 
least one of his books In August, the 
committee declared, the heads of the 
schools will be asked to have some 
sort of memorial program on one day 
in “Mark Twain Week."

M. A. Violette, owner of the home 
here in which Mark Tw ain was bom, 
has promised to donate the house and 
its old-time curios to the association.

Mark Twain was born November 
30th. 1636, and in his autobiography 
he humoriously speaks of Florida as 
having “two streets, each j. couple of

■where the work is hardest;
-where the rocks are sharpest; 
you will find Columbus Rubber Boots 

being worn.
Comfort is built right into them.
At the end of a hafd day, your feet are 

as comfortable as wtien you first 
put them on.

caaion show the daintiness of your taste bj 
if’S WAFERS at your table. There is nothing 
more exquisitely dainty that you can serve you*

serving 
more dé 
guests.

12 per
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NOT HIS WIFE'S—
HOT HIS DAUGHTER’S-^
BUT HIS—A MAH’S HOME!

Frederick Osborn had won his way to wealth 
and power In the commercial world by sheer 
strength of character. His way in the affairs 
of business had always been the successful 
way. It was hard tor him to understand that 
the successful conduct of a home called for 
entirely different methods.

He had fought to make his home—and just 
as valliantly he fought to protect It.
« Screen celebrities of the first magnitude en- 

gage in the telling of the story— /. ^ -
HARRY T, MOREY KATHLYH WILLIAMS 
MATT MOORE [ FAIRE BINNEY
ROLAHD BOTTOMLEY, GRACE YÀLENTIHE

Fights Fer
PASSIHG OF THE HOME. j| 

St Louis Globe.Demoerat: It seems j 
the “Home, Sweet Home" era lasted i 
from 1813 to 1928. After that, flats. }

presents

A Man’s Home of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots 1 
at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
>-day !
llwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and 
Ithy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots 
mo more comfortable to walk in than

FISHERMEN!DELIGHTS OF SUSPENSE.
London Times: It is the ifs and huts 

that give life its real zest: the pain
ful progress tpwards certainty rather 

' than the complete and finished cer
tainty itself.

7 BIG 
ACTS

FISHERMEN

COMING—HAROLD LLOYDiln the great laughter Specialist “DOCTOR JACK*—he gets1 Ell vT HAAHVJua» ------------------- " -- ... g j
right »t tot* heart, reaches over and tickles yonr ribs nntll yon roll with joy and 
giggle with glee. __________ • ■ FOR THE PUBLIC WELFARE.

New York Evening Post: Prohibi
tion is the greatest public welfare 
law that has been placed ou the 
statute books since the abolition ' of, 
slavery. To do anything to weaken It, 
would be to take a step backward.

TÎ!! ! !
Vital Statistics

. BRING UP THE CHILD. j 
London Morning Post! Far too

much attention is given by our sen-1 
timental Solons to the weak and the] 
depraved. We ought to concentrate, 
our attention on the bringing up of ] 
strdng men, and women who do n.it ; 
need a Customs House officer, a medi
cal committee, or a prohibition law 
to protect them from self-indulgence 
and its consequences.

Uraemic ComaCITY OP ST. JOHN’S—WITHIN THE 
LIMITS.

i Deaths' from five years and over S3 
CAUSE»

f Scarlet Fever...............  1
Pulmonary Tuberculosis 2
Miliary Tuberculosis............. .- 1
Cancer, Bowel .. *. .. .... 1
Carcinoma Intestines.......... 1
Carcinoma Sigmoid ................ , 1
Carcinoma Oesophagus .. .. .1 
Diabetes Coma .. .... •. .. . 1
Anaemia.................   1
Cerebral Haemorrhage ...... 2
Epilepsy.................................. 1
Endocarditis................  1
Myocarditis............................ 5
Cardiac Dilatation .............. 1 .
Arteriosclerosis..................... 1 •
Chronic Bronchitis............... 1
Acute Bronchitis .. :.............. : 1
Uraemia......................  1
Anti-partum Haemorrhage .. 1
Senility................................... 5

’ Fractured Rtb" with Perfora
tion Lung . ............................. 1

Heart Failure . X"................... 1

Can Be Cured!total number of Births tor month
of May 1923 ..."............................

Total number of Deaths for
month of May 1923 ...................

Deaths under one month ., .. ..

CAUSE:
Asphyxia Neonatorum.............
Prematurity..............................
Congenital Debility .. . ..

; JEBSEY SHI1

lg that ttjere 
worth while ti 

,nties, there wai 
e fleet of s»11 
ally visited the 
xd take cargo. ;

and there’s a simple remedy 
—a home treatment known

Come and see 
THE NEW 
CORONA

THE NATION’S REPROACH.
London Da By Telegraph: The most

urgent cry comes from those who are 
existing in one or two rooms, and 
their hopes, as well as those of all 
who are suffering in any way from 
the shortage of houses, not excluding 
the middle-classes, rests on the main
tenance of the economic stability of 
the great body of taxpayers and rate
payers who are anxious to play their 
part, even at a heavy cost, in curing 
a grevlous social sore. •

Stafford’s
Eczema
Lotion
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/COMPARE this new 
Vz portable type
writer with any other 
writing machine:
1. Completeness: It 

is really an office 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Conven ienc • 
Weighs less than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with you, 
typewrite any
where.

3. Durability: Half 
a million in use; 
more than all other 
portables combined 
—sixteen years of 
satisfactory service.

4. Speed: Has the 
Standard Portable 
Keyboard — sinf- 
plest and easiest to 
learn for amateurs 
or touch-system 
operators.

Wellington Boot
Deaths under one year 

CAUSE :
Broncho-Pneumonia . 
Acute Bronchitis ‘.
Marasmus..................
Congenital Debility ..

High 34 Boot.
)ERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
ave your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-m 
on Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots 
ather.

i all Leather Laced Pegged BOffl
on’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smaliwa 
ots. Double wear in each pair.

Boots. Only .. .. ............................ • .6
Boots. Only .. .. . ♦ • .$3.

Boys Sizes: 1, 2,3,4, 5.

id Boots. Only .. .........—---------- -- .$Z
Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Bo 

er will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides bei

Tongue B 
MAIL 

FISHERMEN 
Tongue Boots, Wei 
made out of all Sol:

that accomplishes wonders. 
There’s not a preparation 
made that gives as good re
sults.

The quickest way to un
dermine your health and 
ruin your system is to let 
eczema get a start on you.

If you have a mild case or 
a prolonged one—try this 
remedy.

SMUGGLERS’ ARTIFICES.
Manchester Guardian : The dodge 

by which American smugglers trans
fer ships to foreign flags can and 
should be checked, yhe British Gov
ernment promised some months ago 
to regard with suspicion any such 
transfer that was unaegompanied by 
a certificate from the United States 
Shipping Board, and, if the owner 
proved to be fictitious, to forfeit the 
ship. We hope this policy is being ac
tively and sincerely pursued, for, un
like the proposal of the Supreme 
Court, it is one that would have the 
common approval of the maritime na
tions who stand to gain by freedom 
on the seas and to lose by piracy.

i Deaths from one to five years 
j' CAUSE:

Meningitis .. .......................
Broneho-Pneumonla .. ..
Acute Bronchitis .. ....

Men and
FISHERME 

Solid Leather La<

Men’s Laced Pc 
Boys’ Laced Pe

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
181» 1820 1821 1822 1828Tenr*

number of Births for month of May . 
Tc ' number of Deaths for month of May 
Deaths under one month .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Deaths under one year......................................
Deaths frrrn one to five years...........................
Deaths from five years and over .. .. .. — . Price 40cDICKS & CO

LIMITED.
Youths’ Laced

MINERS’ B 
being made of al 
much more, easi:

W. J. MARTIN. 
Registrar General. per bottle

Vigil in Churchyard, Scene of Dempsey- 
Gibbons Go Named 

for Railroad Builder,

POSTIE UP-TO-DATE. 
Cleveland Plain Denier:Dr. Stafford SSonST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES

Spare Ribs .... 16c. lb

Pork, Ham Butt. 18c. Ib,

Pork, Fat Back . 16c. lb,

Jowls, Small . . 18c. lb,

Beef, Choice Family,
______ 15c. lb,

Bacon, Good Grade,
40c. lb.

. Local Potatoes. 

Local Turnips. 

Small Onions . 6c. lb.

Leaving j
military and naval considerations out 
of account, airplanes have so far 
found their largest usefulness in the 
despatch, of mall. This utility has 
come about so quickly and on the 
whole with so little ostentation that 
the public scarcely realizes what is 
already being done and what greater, 
triumphs are at hand. The announce- j 
ment by Postmaster-General New that 
beginning in July or August there will 
be continuous non-stop service be
tween New York and San Francisco . 
emphasizes anew the strides made In 
the development of this comparatively 
new utility. The plan is to have the 
mail leave New York just before noon, I 
arriving at Chicago at sunset. There 
a fresh pilot will take the mail and 
start immediately through the night,, 
his way directed by flaming beacons, 
and reach Cheyenne, Wye., at day-, 
break. Here a third pilot wait», takes 
the mail and before the day ends 
drops It In the city at the Golden 
Gate. Twenty-eight hours is to be the 
scheduled time of flight. j

LL WOOD SSSTRANGE CHARGE MADE AGAINST 
RECTOR—MAN AND WOMAN 

HID BEHIND TREE.

Il It
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill. 1
jnel.tfCLEVELAND, Ohio, June 1—(A.P.) 

—The town of Shelby, Montana, where 
the heavyweight championship battle 
between Jack Dempsey and Tom Gib
bons is to be staged July 4, is named 
after one of the pioneer transconti
nental railroad builders of America, 
Peter Paul Shelby, father of "Mrs. F. 
J. Scheldt, Cleveland Heights.

Mr. Shelby was one of those ac
tively engaged in the pioneer con
struction of the Union Pacific rail
road. Upon the ccznpletion of that 
road he was made , general traffic 
manager and remained with the Un
ion Pacific for about 25 years. During 
that time he made a trip of 700 miles 
northward By sleigh to ascertain if 
it were worth while to build a branch 
line to Montana. As a result of his 
report, the branch was 1 uilt.

Mr. Shelby afterwards became vice- 
president of the Great Northern rail
road under the late James J Hill and 
aided In building that trunk line. It 
was while serving lu that capacity 
that the town of Shelby, through 
which the Great Northern passes, 
was named tor him.

nd 220 Water StrefetThe Rev. Charles Halrbr Barton, 
Rector of Harbledown, near Canter
bury, England, who is over eighty 

| years of age, was sent for trial "at the 
Blast Kent Quarter Sessions for alleg
ed malicious damage to a monument 
at Harbledown churchyard.

Two witnesses—Miss Elsie Petty- 
ter and Mr. Donovan Buckland stated 

: that while concealed behind a tree, I 
between 6.30 and 7. p.m., they saw 

1 the rector tap a monument with a 
hammer.

| Afterwards he walked over to a 
monument, erected in memory of Mr.

| Cloutt .and smashed off a sundial. He 
picked up the sundial and threw it 
away among some graves. He was 
muttering to himself while he did It.

When seen by police officers he de
nied that he had damaged the sun
dial. Shown the statement by Miss 
Pettyfer, he said: "IS not my word1 

: as a clergyman as good as hers ”
Strong Denial.

' He gave permission for his house 
to be searched, and said to the Sup
erintendent: "If you find it in my 
heudfe I will give you a thousand 
pounds.” ,

IB his evidence the Rector said he 
was in Canterbury at the time of the 
alleged offence. He went to see the 
film “From Manger to Cross," at the 
Theatre Royal, and afterwards wan
dered about the streets meditating on 

I what he had seen until 7.30. He de
clared emphatically that he had never 
damaged the monument or used a 
hammer in the war described.

, He was allowed bail in his own re
cognisances of £60.

Many London Swindlers,

THRIVE ON TIMID VICTIMS,

London, May 16:—(A.P.)—Swind
ling has taken the place of violence 
as the most prevalent type of crime, 
says Sir Leonard Dunning, Inspector 
of Constabulary for England.

"Crimes of violence have steadily 
decreased for years" says Sir Leon
ard in a report. “Modern crime is 
civilized and educated because the 
criminal of -to-day knows that it is 
fy safer hnd more profitable to 
swindle hundreds than to rob one by 
knocking him in the head.

It has been stated that there are 
hundreds of professional criminals in 
England whom the police are power
less "to arrest. Many of these people 
derive very large incomes by trading 
upon the credulity of a certain sec
tion of wealthy people. In the vast 
majority of cases the criminals are 
never prosecuted either because of 
the difficulty of proving the fraud 
against them or because the people 
victimized do not want publicity.

The London spring social season Is 
the "open sesame” for the English 
“raffles,” and they lose no opportun
ity of adding to their Incomes thro’ 
defrauding the wealthy. One of the 
most popular means during the last 
few years has been for the criminal 
to gain entrance to various social 
affairs and make it a point of being 
seen In the company of well-known 
people. Then they proceed to organ
ize entertainments, beg donations for

HOLESALE TRADTOT
We announce the arrival of

ELITES WE HAVE HANDLED FOR YEARS. 
ICE GOODS, REMNANT GOODS, DRESS GO 
IERY, CAPS, UNDERWEAR, TOP SHIRTS, 

SWEATERS, ETC., ETC. 
pecialize in outfitting Lumber Camps .

THE VERY BEI 
POUND GOODS 
SMALLWARES,

Carrots, EAU LIMITED
Cabbage-

Green Peas,

may!2,eod,tf ’PhoneDuckworth Street.1st Floor T. A,
aprll4,13l,sBindings in contrasting colors are 

a favorite trimming.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMajchant 

Road.

hat trimmed with flowed • 
or one of English leather « 

With an embroidered voile! 
te in orchid is worn a P1** 
skirt of voile in matching ■

A wedding gown of silver 
the front draping caught 
fringed ornament of cryslg
and rhinestones.

worn with a plaid skirt with beige- 
pleated panels back and front.

Tangerine Is a smart color for the 
sleeveless golf sweater of «Ilk or 
wool, with a checked vest effect.

Paris favors off-the-face shapes in 
hats, With small crowns and nar
row brims, slightly rolled in front.

For sports, one may have a straw

Fads and Fihospitals, £fnd by other means to 
raise large sums supposedly for the 
benefit of" war veterans, but which 
never get beyond the pocket of the 
organizer. The police claim to have 
knowledge of several hundreds of 
such schemes but they are unable to 
act as the victims refuse te appear 
in court.

Beet Sews Metal and chenille embr 
most cover the crown of a 
of light blue taffeta.

Two-tone effects are fs 
novelty gloves. Braidings i 
in'gs are used as trimming

Ask your Hardware Dealer

PHONE 255
for some delicious ’A plaid-trimmed velv.

England’s LargestICE CREAM BILLY’S By BEN BA!The Morning After.

• — GOOD ■
MOBUIUC'i W6T AXSent C.O.D. / UfEt-L

< VOU

READY FOR HER TRIAL FLIGHT.m cenes or 
containers up to one quart, 
or orders taken for larger 
quantities. Free delivery. 
Your orders, please. Qual
ity the best.

1XS.X kKGMY
May 11.—(A.P.)—Bng-London,

land's largest airplane, a huge bomb-
built In secret for the Air Minis

try, will soon, he given its trial flight
According to the Daily

the big plane is bnilt entirely of steel
in a cabin

machinecompletely amored
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. Mr. C. D. Sleater. the eye special
ist, has recently returned to the city 
from Toronto. During his visit he 
took a post graduate course at the 
Royal College of Science, and is now 
fully conversant with the most re
cent advances in the Science of Op
tics. While in Toronto, Mr. Sleater 
was closely associated with Mr. Per
cy Bermant, the President and Gen
eral Manager of the Imperial Optical 
Co., which is one of the biggest Opti
cal houses in Canada to-day. Dur
ing an interview with Mr. Bermant,_ 
arrangements were practically final
ized tor the establishing of a grind
ing plant in Newfoundland with the 
endeavor to reduce the high cost of 
glasses to the consumer. Mr. Ber
mant who is now on the way from 
England to Canada, wirelessed Mr.- 
Sleater via Cape Race yesterday 
morning apprising him that he con
templates visiting Newfoundland 
shortly after his return home, and 
will make all the necessary arrange
ments for the establishment- " of a 
mechanical plant in Newfoundland.

The World's Most
Eavied Tire

ird Mileage—Faultless Anti-skid
I ! ! ! ! Î! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 14 !

CHAPTER XXII. 
(L C. MORRIS.)

This style of head gear is; long out Wedding Bells,of date, but It may he notioed In pict
ure» of old-time shipping wRh the jib- 
boom ptched at a high angle, and the 
spritsail hanging from the yard. This 
gave the old barks, which were three 
masted ships, the appearance..Of four 
masts; the only difference being that 
tiie three masts proper, lwted, whSe 
the Jib-boom, which almost appeared 
a fourth mast, stood at an opposite 
angle. There was great safety in 
those ships, inasmuch, as in heavj:

that there were no 
- worth whil e in the sixt- 
Lties, there was. of neces- 
„ fleet of sailing ships 
,,lly visited the port, both 
„.d'take cargo. We have 
ae beauty of the Spanish 
Lda. and of the alertness 
M schooners; but riot all 
that came could boast' of 
L, lines. This applies 
|to the ships of the Chan- 
L tor the majority of those 
eled bluffness and quaint- 
1 jersey fleet was quite 

consisted 
all of 
Those

WAKEtT—EDWARDS.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at St. Thomas’s Church at 10.80 a.m. 
to-day, when Mr. R. Alan Edwards 
Was united ,1b the Holy Bonds of 
Matrimony to Miss Elizabeth (Lilly)
Wakeley, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Wakeley, Haystack. The full church 
choir was in attendance and received 
the bride-to-be at the door of the 
church. As she was led to the Altar, 
Mr. Herbert Sterling, choir conduc
tor, rendered Handel’s stirring Wed
ding March. The bride, in a beautiful 
costume with rose and fawn hat, wore 
mask furs and carried a bouquet of 
carnations sweet peas and fern, with 
ribbon trailers. Miss Annie Wakeley 
sister of the bride, as bridesmaid, 
wore a salmon pink dress, with black 
lace hat, and carried a bouquet of pink 

Mr. Wm._ D. Edwards,

ti at that time 
u brigs aud barks,
Iwhite painted ports.
Lt salt, and they began 
[about May month, when 
Las busy outfittng for the 
hje vessels usually anchor— 
L stream. and discharged 
b the fishing vessels along 
Lot those brigs and barks 
E with oil. and go’ back to 
For to Greenock, sometimes 
L. or Dunkirk in France— 
ties to Quebec for timber, 
tels were large carriers, 
L to have been built so as 
■greatest possible amount 
they were locally spoken 
lly Brigs." and they were 
p class to themselves. It 
llnfl bows and broad sterns 
■acted attention; and one 
[hoir they could sail, be-
■ presented the appearance 
Itoies, more so thap-'S'hips.- 
jk he wittily said/of those 
It they were built by the 
I lawn off in lengths; such a 
tabark, and such a length 
g hut of course that was only 
I laying. But so clumsey
■ vessels ,and so bluff were
■ that it seemed a wonder 
l?ot along as well as they 
» could not have been built 
Abut they certainly were 
Btrength. They were quaint 
psme, and not only was the 
|l but the hull lacked both 
|ud shear. The masts, of 
pi the usual rake customary 
Pa The jib-booms were not 
I hut they were pitched at 
kgle, so that the end of the 
l-boom would sometimes be 
pttellel to the fore yard, 
fci and barks seemed to be 
puked to the older shipping 
FKuries ag0 When spritsail 
P< carried across the bows, 
P a sail was carried beneath

’and-madi

carnations, 
brother of the groom, was ^father giv
er. The groom was ably supported 
by Mr. Irving Parsons. The nuptial't 
knot was tied by Rev. G. O. Light-: 
bourn and during the service charm
ing music was rendered by the choir. 
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the West End Restaurant 
when-the usual toasts wei e, honored 
and congratulatory speeches given.

groom ' 
Torbay,_ Where,, 
he spent. The

allwood’j

than of sailing. Those old ships were 
mostly steered by a tiller Instead of 

The tiller would be any-a wheel.
where from six to eight feet long, 
and sometimes longer. In some cases 
they were straight, and In more curv
ed; but In most cases they were neatr 
ly carved. But the workmanship 
was very excellent, and was cleverly 
done; and while the tiller Itself was 
quaint and old-fashioned, the work- 

Nmanshlp which It presented showed 
export skill, and excellent taste. We 
sometimes read In old-time shipping 
oF'the helmsman being struck by the 

■filer. and being injured or killed, or 
knocked overboard. Such stories 
tell, how In accident, the ships would 
be Immediately lost control of, and 
the sails taken aback, when, unless 
the ship were very readily Brought 
to, it meant dismasting and wreckage.

To look at the modern ships with 
their wheels, and all the appliances 
of science, and then remember the 
old time tiller, Is to see a world of 
difference. The jaudy brigs were bluff 
and plain and clumsey, but of their 
class, and in their day, they filled out 
their part In the annals of commerce, 
.and, then gave way to the better con
ditions which are now enjoyed. So 
great Is the difference In shipping to
day, and so advanced are the methods 
of shipping, that lt is almost Impos
sible for one who has not seen the 
old time shipping, to really under
stand their style or their quaint ap
pearance.

iese Boi Subsequently the bride and 
motored to Liddy’s, 
the honeymoon will 
presents received were numerous and 
valuable, testifying to the esteem Ini 
which the happy couple are held. The 
Telegram extends to Mr. and Mrs. Ed.- 
wards iqçny years of wedded bliss. >

MATO—HOIXETT.
Quite recently the Methodist 

Church at Collin’s Cove was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding when Mr. 
James Mayo was united In Holy Mat
rimony to Miss Jessie Hollett. The 
groom was very abfy supported by 
Mr. Richard Strong while Miss Beat
rice Sampson acted as Bridesmaid. 
The bride looked charming in a saxe- 
blue georgette costume with hat to 
match and carried a hoquet of forget- 
me-nots. After the ceremony the 
party drove to the groom’s house 
when a sumptuous repast had been 
prepared. Mr. P. M. Coady in his us
ual jovial manner toasted the health 
of the bride and groom, to which the 
groom responded. - During supper the 
wedding march was very creditably 
rendered by our popular violinist, Mr. 
Charles Butler, Jr., accompanied by 
Miss Minnie Mayo. After super J. D. 
Bishop'presided at the organ while 
songs were sung by Messrs. A. B. 
Day, H. R. Winter, John Penney, Sr., 
and Wm. Penney. The hit of the even
ing was Mr. William Penny’s song, 
"Will yon love me when the Stiver 
Threads are Shining ’mongst the 
Gold.’’ The presents were numerous 
and céstiy testifying to the esteem In 
which the couple Is held. The happy 
couple left the following day for the 
Hotel de Ficco Mortier, where the 
honeymoon was spent, taking with 
them the good wishes of a host of 
friends. The Correspondent wishes 
Mr and Mrs. Mayo bon voyage on the 
matrimonial sea.

CORRESPONDENT.
Burin, Nfld., May 14th, 1923.

THE UNITED STATES J0BAÇC0 Co.
RICHMOND,VA.

warn
TESSIER & CO., Agents John’s, Nfldg GOOD!

Faroes» Withy
Thank Gtizens, Nautical BOOKS BRUSHES

The test of a Brush is the sat
isfaction It gives—the way it 
lasts.

HAIR BRUSHES.
TOOTH BRUSHES.
I/ATHEB BRUSHES.
HAND BRUSHES.
BATH BRUSHES.

A pleasure to show you any of 
these.

The latest Editions in the 
following works on Seaman
ship:— '
Nicholls’s Seamanship 
Tail’s Seamanship 
Reed’s Seamanship 
Nicholls’s Concise Guide 
Newton’s Guide 
Ainslee’s Guide 
Raper’s Epitome & Tables. 
Narie’s Epitome & Tables 
Newfoundland & Labrador 

Pilots J.
Brown’s Signalling Code 

CHARTS.
A full line of Sheet 

Charts and Blue Backs al
ways in stock. Get your 
requirements here.

GARRETT BYRNE,
BookselleB and Stationer.

Black 
Go« 

Apple Tiet’s Get It iwerlng

Prices on in. Terms

WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

Do you know that many seri
ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street.

Specialist in Extracting and 
Plate Work.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST. 

THE BBXAIiL STORE.
TeL 1964. Bor 798.

'It's thè best snap we ever 
had of Baby, and . the boya 
look so alive. Let’s get 
TootQn.tQ enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch-

sliver

Labrador Whaling and 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd,

King's Birthday Honor.
His Excellency the Governor has 

been notified by the Secretary ot 
State that His Majesty has been pleas
ed to confer the Honour of Knight 
Commander ot the Most Excellent 
Ord* of the British Empire on the 
Honourable William Ford Coaker.

By Command,
A. G. STEWART GOODFELLOW.

Captain. | 
Private Secretary. 

Government House, St. John’s,
June 2nd, 1823.

The Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative are guaran
teed. -

Get Tooton’s prices on 
enlarging. Like the enlarge
ments—they’re O.K.

NOTICE.
An Extraordinary Special Meeting 

of the Labrador Whaling and Manu
facturing Conlpany, Limited, will be 
held In the Board ot Trade Rooms, 
Water Street, St. John’s, on Thursday 
the 14th day of June next at 8 o’clock 
In the afternoon, to consider and it 
thought fit pass resolutions for the 
winding up of the Comji 
the sale ot Its property

gsgi»
La Grippe

Personal,Pneumonia and Colds exhaust Brown has an acquaintance who 
ordinarily Is as peaceable Inclined as 
a dish of string beans. Occasionally, - 
however, he exhibits signs of homid- 
idal mania.' This Is Mis latest: ’T 
just want to live long enough,” he 
said grimly as he spat at a crack, 
"to buy a 6-ton truck, put a cow

ls the short period of their comae
of the nerve tissues of the Mr. W. A. MacKay, arrived In the 

city yesterday from Argentla. " 
Miss Gladys Russell, ot Bay Rob

erts, is in town visiting friends in the

body than weeks of hard work.
After them take

Asaya-NearaH id under.
is lea1

i’s, the 12th day ot May, on the front, and then .Urn
and dry
lt fromSChr. Nellie T. Walters, has clear

ed for Oporto with 4,432 quintals ot 
codfish, shipped by the Monroe Bx-

Schr. Gertrude Is loading codfish at

egg.), the

Oporto, from
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t substantially but 
jied) No. 16 Fresh 
I by A. E. Snelgrove 
irden with room for 
te possession.

NOON TUESDi
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UCTION S
IVorks

Two Storey
ifo. 33 Franklyn

On the premise

ednesday, Ji
AT 12 O’CLOCK

M containing 5 rot 
with water and s< 

8 by the owner foi 
88 years, ground » 
k terms arrange^ 
Tor further partie

3. ESTATE A1 
sod Bid. •
,4i,f,s,m,t.u

Buying, Selling 4 Exchanging.
8PERTT OF AN] 
, Dominion Stall 
. Jacobsen Statio 
Carriage Itotaryj

eh Slmond’s SawJ 
e Rotary Saw.

When you want TO SELL TOUR PROPERTY to the beet ad- 
Cash buyers waiting 1er suitablevantage give us particulars, 

houses. No sale, no charge.
When yon want to BUY PROPERTY come In and see us. 

The largest list in the City to select from. Prices ranging from 
8600.00 to $7,000.00.

If your house does not just suit you—either toe small or too 
large, or the situation not convenient—make your wants known 
to us and we will see what can be done by way of EXCHANGE.

lord Marini 
ard Marine

ibbard Marini
ms MarineFRED. J. ROIL « CD, ird Marini

Ferro MarineREAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Trask Marine
APPLY

Hickman,
Motor Depart 
Com. Co. Offii 
demons

21 Model

ssenger. In goo< 
uy about ten t: 
’ cheap. For del 
r Particulars apj
p- C. (PDRI8CO

Bank of Cai

fery desirabli 
168 Mill Roac 

house cor
conveniences

reason £ c|o Teleg

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
In Stock, Best Grades o!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Dense, 
hold and Anthracite

—

Co., Ltd.
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Policy appeals to those who ' 
the KIND of Protection that 
benefits the Insured. It is a 
contract providing FULL F 
TION by a concern whose 
are beyond question. This is not a 

cut-rate, non-tariff company. It’s benefits and costs jw 
Standard and Its provisions are not surpassed by ANY 
underwriting Company.

OUR 
ALL- 
& ACCIDENT

ASSETS v

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY.
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

: .......—

lO cents

—-------—_____ , . : y.-*;ÿ-v;96«. 1
COATING, GREY, CARDINAL.

of COTTON PIECE GOODS at all prices 
from 15c. to 46c. per yard.

Mon’s Wool Sex ... Sec. pair | Men’s Cotton Sox . 20e._
CHILDREN’S C0TT0N H08É7BLACK1 WHITE and TAN 

at all prices from 18 c. pair.

Men’s Chambray Shirts . ,89c. |
t

Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants 
................................................$2.45

BON MARCHE SPECIAL!
see WATER STREET. OPEN AT NIGHT.

7 cents

The American Tailor.
CLOTHES SHOULD^Emi^HMS^OU TO EXPRESS

The vogue this season requires a Suit that appears to follow 
the lines of your figure comfortably.

We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—and 
at reasonable prices.

BOX 445.

St. John’s 
,tu,th.a

W.P.SH0RTALL PH0NE m
300 WATER STREET.

................................................ Nfld.

S.0. Steele $Sons, Ltd.
100 Water Street,

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
mayl,tu,th,s
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Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPT.

BARGAINS IN STAINLESS CUTLERY AND 
SAFETY RAZORS.

HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!
Admitted to tie the finest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming more popular day by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

KJ»A-**-

OFFICE
DESKS.-

For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built.

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office.

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

I. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Water St., St. John’s.

;|‘J j'J | j | j | j | xJ.|(U)|0 |u
H

Eggs for Hatching
The following members of the Newfoundland Poul

try Association have Hatching Eggs for sale at the 
rate of 20c. each
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, City, White Leghorn. 
W. D. McCarter, Merrymeeting Rd., City, White Leg- •

horn.
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., City, Rhode Island Red, S.C.
S. White, Freshwater Rd., City, Rhode Island Red, S.C.
J. Duff, Freshwater Road, City, White Wyandotte.
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St.. City, W. Wyandotte. Sussex. 
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St.. City, Buff Rock, Red Cap. 
C. Bennett, Sulva Street, City, Anconas.
W. Wilson, 38 Casey Street, City, White Wyandotte.
H. McNeil, Freshwater Road, City, White Wyandotte.
E. Munn, Waterford Bridge Rd., City, Rhode Island

Red, S.C.
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Street, White Leghorn.

ALL EGGS GUARANTEED 80 p.c. FERTILE.
W. D. MeCARTER,

may6,8,12,15,19,2<—jne2,5,16,23,26,30 Hon. Sec’y.

“ RIM UkC "
THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE.

Rim Lac on the edge of a lense greatly improves 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish which 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 
also cutting out the usual reflection of fight from the 
edge of lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OP 

RIM LAC?

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

STOCK 1er Week May 21st to 26th
CABBAe!,LL™. r-4 OHANGES-C««.m» .7V, «

POTATOES—P.EJ. - ORANGES—Valencia’s, 300’s.
CABBAGE—New in Crates. ' ONIONS—Egyptians, 42 cts. 
BANANAS—Greenland Ripe.

______________PRICES RIGHT.

BURT &
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Baskets! BaskelsîBaskets !
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!

LARGE, SMALL & MEDIUM SIZE BASKETS. 
Covered and Uncovered. All Shapes.

Prospective Berry Pickers. Now is your 
chance to secure a strong, reliable Basket at a 
bargain.

Come in and judge'for yourself, and have 
your pick as they won’t last long at these prices.

FROM 30c. UP TO $2.00.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

Stainless Dessert Knives, 
11.00 dozen.

Stainless Table Knives, 
12.06 dozen.

Plated Table Knives, 
3.00, 4.00 & 5.00 dozen.

Zylonite Handled Knives, 
3.50, 4.00, 5.00 dozen.

Ebony Handled Knives 
& Forks 2.20, 2.75 doz. 

White Handled Knives & 
Forks, 2.40, 3.00 doz.

Pen Knives, 1.20, 1.50, 
2.20, 3.00, 4.50 dozen. 

Sheath Knives, 95c. 1.50, 
2.00, 4.75 dozen. 

Butchers’ Knives, 6.75, 
9.00, 12.00 dozen. 

Kitchen Knives, 80c. 1.50 
dozen.

Bread Knives, 3.75, 5.00,
6.50 dozen.

Putty Knives, 1.10, 2.00,
2.50 dozen.

Téa Spoons, 40c. 60c. 1.00 
•' 1.50, 2.00, 2.90 dozen. 

Dessert Spoons, 60c. 80c. 
1.35, 2.20, 2.75, 3.25 
dozen.

Table Spoons, 80c. 95c. 
7 1.50, 2.70, 3.50, 5.00 

dozen.
Dessert Forks, 40c. 90c. 

1.50, 2.00, 3.50, 6.00 
dozen.

Table Forks, 55c. 1.20, 
1.70, 2.50, 4.00, 7.25 
dozen. À

Preserve Spoons, 1.50, 
2.00, 3.00 each.

Carving Knivfe & Forks,
1.50, 1.90 set.

Carvers in Cases, 4.75,
6.50, 8.00, 10.00 set. 

Cutlery in Mahogany
Cases, 25.00 to 100.00 
set.

Manicure Sets, 2.00, 3.00, 
4.75, £.00, 8.00 set. 

Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3.50, 
5.00 dozen.

SAFETY RAZORS.
No. 1 Safety Razors, 1 

extra blade, 25c.
No. 2 Safety Razors, 3 

extra blades, 1.00.
No. 3 Safety Razors, 6 

extra blades, 1.20.
No. 4 Safety Razors, 12 

extra blades, 1.75
Best Quality Razor 

Blades, 50c. dozen.
Razor Paste, 15c. Pkt.

ORDINARY RAZORS.
No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50c. 

each. I
No. 2 Sheffield Steel, 1.00

No. 3 Sheffield Steel, 1.50 
each.

No. 4 Sheffield Steel, 2.00 
each.

No. 5 Sheffield Steel, 3.00 
each.

See our Window Display.

Brass & Copper Curbs, in all styles.
Brass Fire Sets, Brass & Copper Coal & Wood Boxes, 
Brass Wardrobe Clothes Hangers, etc., He.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPT.

mayS.tf
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When you are “waltzing around again’’ or 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these -Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER
. TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Stre

. 4.-V
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HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SERVin 
S.S. SAGONA will, leave Humbert 

Monday, June 4th, after arrival Sunday^ 
press from St. John’s* calling ât all ports i 
tween Humbermouth and Battle Harbor 

ICE CONDITIONS PERMITTING.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVft 
Freight for the above route will be ac„ 

at the Freight Shed Monday, June 4th, fo
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Lit

FURNESS LINE SAILING
EST. J0H1PS, NFLD. TO
: S.S. DIGBY..................................................... About Junej
! S.S. SACHEM .. .. ,. .. .. .. ,, .. ,, .. ,, ,. " July i
' S.S. DIGBY................................................................................... ” July

| S.S. SACHEM.............................................................................. " Aug
S.S. DIGBY.................................................................................. •' Sept
S.S.. SACHEM.............................................................................. " Oct.

i Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports, ] 
| of Freight, Passage, etc., apply to

FURNESS WITHY & C0,| 
WATER f

Ei ■ w.jlM

Hard Wearing.
Mdde.ly a firm of World-wide Reputation I 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality^

WILLIAM GOSSAGg ft SONS LTP WIDNHS _

JOB’S STORES,
lanS.tnj Agents.

SPRING OVERCOATINGS 
and SUITINGS

A $60 OVERCOAT FOR $4j
We are specializing on the Spring Coat you require, and bl,*| 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent vil1 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. T6® 
of the SPBING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell elec 
early choosers get the best—pick out your Suit Length 
leave a deposit on it, and it will be put aside until yon rH 
it. Just a few 539.00 values lfeft

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTB S! 
GRAND FALLS.

jn.th.s.tf
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